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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
TWENTY-EI6HT- H

YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE,

but the greater secrecy is observed to
prevent the fcovernment from setting
wind of the decisions. In the meantime the government notes, inspired
by Premier Stolypin, are busily Issued,
assuring the public of the government's honorable Intentions to continue the liberal regime. But the fair
words fall on deaf ears.

FOES OF CZAR

All

IRE

vxcox firmed
Moscow.

;k.kr.l
It Is reported,

MEXICO.

has shown no Inclination to obey the
city's order, which wus a perfectly
reasonable and usual one."
The hearing tomorrow morning in
which Mayor Johnson is cited before
Judge Ford for contempt will be
contested on both sides ani
promises to be sensational and dramatic.

OUTBREAK IN

FIRE DESTROYS
SOUTHERN

CANANEA

TWO JKWS Ml, 1.1 l
IX TUESDAY'S Ol'TBREAK
Odessa. July 25. This city is com-

JULY

THURSDAY,

'

26, 1906.
tradicted themselves

A BULL NAMED

stuo-bornl-

25.

but not confirmed, that the workmen's
council has decided in favor of a general strike, to begin July 28.

OPPORTUNE

MM

of
July

reports strikp

NO DANGER OF

NEW

RICE CROP

llfty Thousand Sucks Go I'p
at Beaumont.

TROUBLE

In Smoke

Texas.

paratively quiet today. About seventy-Jewhave been arrested on suspicion
organof belonging to a
ization.
In the disturbances yesterday two
Jews were killed, seventeen wounded
shops were wrecked.
and twenty-seve- n

EIGHT- - HOI R LAW

VIOLATED AT WINGATK

Beaumont, Texas. July 25. The
large brick warehouse of the
American Consul Denies StoRice Milling company, Wild Battle Follows Attempt to
containing $50,000 sacks of rice was
ries of Impending Trouble in destroyed by fire of unknown origin
Send Unwilling Animal to
Greene's
Sonora
Copper early today. The rice was valued at
the Bovine Happy Hunting
$200,000 and the building and conMASSING TROOPS IX .
Camp,
CAPITAL
$115,000.
RISSIAX
The
ANCIENT
amount
tents at about
Grounds,
Moscow. July 25. The massing of
of rice destroyed represented half of
ratroops in this city continues. The
the stock of rough rice in the south.
diating railroads are carefully guard- TALES
OF
N
WOULD-B- E
ed and the whole city is under marBUTCHER GETS
Institute of Mining Engineers.
tial law.
FEELING EXAGGERATED
Nine thousand iactory workmen
London, July 2.",. A general meetOFF WITH BROKEN LEG
struck today at Riga.
ing of the members of the American
Instituto of Mining Engineers was
DEPI TY POLUTO CHIEF
held here today under the presidency
IN ''ARSAW Mexican Government Confident of Robert W. Hunt of Chicago,
Many Bullet Ends "Mike's" Career
ASSASSINATED
members of the British Iron and
Warsaw, July 25. Colonel Snlama-tofOf Its Ability to Preserve Or- Steel Institute also attended. In his
of the gendarmerie, was stabbed
After He Kills a Horse, Trees
address Mr. Hunt surveyed the progto death here today. The assassin esress
in
metallurgy.
achieved
Ladd
der
Labor Controversies
,
caped.
a Neighbor and Imprisons
Colby of New York, In a paper adSalamatoff, who was assistant to the
by
an
International
standard
provvocated
chief of the gendarmes of the
Responsible for Reports.
Family for Hours,
wlhcti the quality of steel rails can
ince of Warsaw, had been active In
be established.
repressive measures. He was walking
in the street about noon when he was
Douglas,
Ariz., July 25. United
attacked by two men who stabbed him
St. Louis, July 25. A maddened
several times and then, as he sank States Consular Agent John Breathitt
did bull named "Mike," seriously
down dying, walked quickly away in of Cananea, Mexico., who arrived here
injured Chris Sollerman, a butcher, todifferent directions. None of the tonight, made emphatic denial of rumors current along the border of anspectators tried to stop them.
day at Worden, III twenty miles from
other uprising at Cananea, in which
St. Louis, kept Cus Albright up a tree
Colonel
C.
W.
alleged
to
was
Greene
ADVISED
TO YIELD
PEOPLE
for several hours, killed a horse, and
TO CZAR'S MANDATE have been shot. He said:
"I wish to state through the Assoby besieging tactics kept the family if
8t, Petersburg,
July 26. Count
ciated Press to the people of the counHayden, Prince layoff and M. Stako-vitcLouis
Illume
imprisoned in their
that all sorts of stories of unrest
members of parliament who re- try
heme for two hours. Finally the bo
or of prospective trouble at Cananea
fused to sign the parliamentary ad- are
as shot dead.
vine Mike
false and circulated
dress to the county issued at Viborg, only absolutely
"Mike" had been considered danger-mi- s
for mercenary motives.
today issued a separate address apsome
time,
for
and todav Blume,
"Not only is there no feeling against
pealing to the people to submit to the
the owner, decided to have hlni killed
imperial decree dissolving parliament the Americans in Cananea. but the
Thereupon
he
sent
for Mr. Sollerman.
Mexican government has taken the
and prepare for the election of the necessary
the butcher. Astride a horse, Butcher
steps
in
troops
to
providing
new parliament.
The address points
Sollerman vile Into the Blume farm
out that the emperor acted within his prevent the possibility at any future
pasture.
"Mike" took a good look
of disorder of even a slight charconstitutional rights and that it would time
and then charged full tilt. Down
be a crime In the midst of the pres- acter."
went the horse and matador. Boiler-man'- s,
ent dangers to attempt to shake the
right leg was broken at the
power of the sovereign. The address WILD TALES FROM
ankle and dislocated at the knee
concludes: "Resistance with force
MEXICO EXAGGERATED NOT ONE DOLLAR
While "Mike" gored the horse, Sollernot only means an enormous number
Mexico City, July 25. The sensaGOES TO CHARITY man crawled forty feet and dropped
of fruitless sacrifices, but will also tionally alarming stories of plots
over l fence rail. An Instant later
bring Russia to final economic and against foreign residents on the part
"Mike" tossed the body of the horse
political ruih."
of the working people of the country
over the fence. This attracted Ous
telegraphed out from along the Amer-ca- n
Amounts To Sixty Albright, a neighbor farmer, who hasPEASANTS DEVASTATING
border are largely based In false Fortune
tened Into the arena to do battle. Then
ESTATES IN KM' III. AM) reports or much distorted, versions of
Millions and Relatives Net he Immediately hastened out of the;
Mitau, Russia. July 25. Rempton a threatened strike among factory oparena and Into a tree, where he tied
castle, near Tukon, one of the finest eratives and other classes of working
trouser leg and remained
Remembered Already Pre- up a ripped
and most ancient in Courland, is In men. These labor troubles, which are
three hours. During this time "Mike"
are similar to those occurring in other
flames.
Armed revolutionists
to
sought
effect an entrance Into the
countries, are being dealt with
paring for Contest,
again in possession of the surroundBlums house, without success. Th'
by the government.
The
ing country. Two columns of troops
Hlumes" shouts attracted another farare advancing respectively from the government is fully alive to the Just
mer, who brought a rifle and kill",!
demands of the working classes, and
east and west.
New York. July 25. The World "Mike." and Sollerman was conveyed
pursues a trunuulllslng policy whenever labor troubles arise. The policy tomorrow will say: Every dollar of lo the hospital at Granite City.
SUBSIDIES FOR FOREIGN
n
Russell Sugue h'reul fouune Is left to
PRESS TO KEEP UP CREDIT of the authorities to hrliiK
und their employes into bet- Mrs. Sage by a will made in 101, ex- CRl'ISER MILW.M'K EE
St. Petersburg. July 25. No word ter relations
whenever
trouble
arises.
MAKES TRIAL TRIP
cept
an Insignificant bequest made to
of military disorders is now permitted
Mrs. Fannie Chapín of Oneida. N. Y.,
today
to be published. The Reich
Officers Satisfied With I'crfor- an only sister, who died two years ago.
Discontent in Ierslu.
uul maocc
says a financial crash Is Impending at
of New Vessel.
Is
at
to
be
will
the
read
home
The
Teheran,
poPersia,
government
July
is
25.
resorting to Count
The
the
toSanta Barbara, Cal., July 25. The
Witte's old system by which millions litical discontent here is again assum- of Mrs. Sage at 632 Fifth avenue
trials of the cruiser
are used In Berlin and Paris as well ing an acute phase. The people are day and will he offered for probate Standardisation
held In Santa Barbara
in St. Petersburg to bolster up
the loudly demanding the dismissal of the Immediately. It will undoubtedly be Milwaukee
Troy relatives of Mr. channel today resulted satisfactorily
Russian bonds. In the provinces the grand vizier, the return of the Mullahs contested bywillthecharge
who
that the 1901 to the government board and the
suppression of newspapers and the ar- and the codification of the laws. The Sage
builders of. the essel. The real test
rest of agitators continues unabated. Mullahs are now assembled at Kum, wlil was made after a mental breakMilwaukee will not take place
Up to the present time there Is no ev- the great shah place of pilgrimage. down on the part of Mr. Sage and or thetomorrow,
when she will be run
exerted undue influence until
idence of the expected general rising There are over 5,000 refugees undei that Mrs. Sage
consecutive hours on an enof the peasantry, but news travels the protection of the Uritlsli legation over him In the distribution of his for four test.
durance
wealth.
here.
slowly in the country.
Not one dollar of the fortune is left
Mr.
to charity. The only contribution
Sage ever made during his lifetime for
this purpose was when after a year's
solicitation by Mrs. Sage he contributed $50.000 to build a wing of the
Presbyterian hospital, of which Mrs.
Sage was a vice president.
The fortune of Mrs. Sage which is
popularly believed to be $100.000,000
and even thought to be greater by the
best Informed financial men of Wall
street, amounts to only about $60,000,-000- .

T

le

self-defen-

May Delay General Strike Until Government Is Less Prepared to Resist Demands of

ANTI-FOREIG-

Proletariate,
SKRYDLOFF ASSUMES

f.

COMMAND ON BLACK SEA

Immediately

Investigate

Alleged

Abuses in Service
and Liberate Sailors Unjustly Imprisoned,

In-- 1

Mrs. Ashby was, in court all day. and
it Is said will go on the stand and re- iterate the statement made In her dep- osition and deny that she made the
statements attributed to her by the
witnesses on the other side.

The hearing of the conspiracy
charges against Augustus Hartje, John
S. Welshuns. and Clifford Hooe, the
colored coachman now in Jail on a
charge of perjury in connection with
the divorce case, has been postponed
for one week.

MIKE MAKES

HALF

several

In

stances.

PRCE 5 CENTS

RUSSELL SAGE

Washington. July 85. It Is said at
the war department that there have
been but two complaints during the
last three years of violations of the
eight-hou- r
law by government contractors.
The last occurred at Fort
Wlngate, N. M., where some mechanics were worked ten hours a day. but
the contractor complained that there
was a real emergency for this as It
was necessary to rush the work and
have his materials in hand and
brought up before all the transportation facilities were absorbed by the
larga movements of troops attending
the maneuvers.

nt

of the threatened general strike,
until the ' government shall be less
and the country more, prepared for
such an event; until the harvest 's
finished and the revolutionary movement develops spontaneously among
the Idle peasantry.
What news has been received from
the provinces today Indicates that conditions are scarcely ripe, ejtopt In the
famine districts, for an upheaval. The
strategists of the revolutionary council
are laboring with the hotheads to Induce them to defer the cull for a
general strike until It can come as
a supplement to the movement already under way. A definite decision
will be reached within a day or two
in the reorganized council of work-

FREE DELIVERY

"J

MAIL

GATE CITY FORGING
RAPIDLY TO THE FRONT

j

men.
No

further changes In the cabln-- t
have been decided upon,
but M.
urko, who was assistant to M. Stolv-plIn the ministry of the interior,
who Is mentioned as M. Htichinsky'i
successor as minister of agriculture.
and whose character may be Judged
Wltoiij the faot that ho was in li!,.
favor fromL' both Plehve fend Priacc
Sviatopolk-MIrskprobably will be
tUaitd altogether by Premier Stolypin, his name alone being sufficient
to damn" the new government.
The
s.une late may overtake Military Procurator Pavloff, who Is now engaged
lp organizing the league of estate owners, to educate the peasantry up to
his ideas, before the new elections.
The most urgent problem before the
government in case an Immediate
outbreak is proposed Is the relief of
the distress in the interior. The cabinet meeting Tuesday evening was devoted to this subject, and it was voted
to extend the relief work In the famine districts.
A committee was appointed to decide where the budget
could best he cut, to And the, $7,500.
000 voted by parliament for famln"
relief.
It will be necessary also to
provide that cash he found for the
settlement of the claims for damages
to estates during the recent peasant
excesses, the commission from
"
province alone demanding
in addition to the $250,000 already expended; but this Is capable of
being deferred.
Premier Stolypin announced to th"
council of the empire today that h
had obtained from Emperor Nicholas
special powers for Admiral Skrydlolf
in restoring and maintaining
order
and discipline in the Black Sea fleet.
The admiral, who departed today for
Sebastopol, told the Associated Pres
that his first task would be to InvestiPROBING RELATIONS OF
CLEVELAND MAYOR IN
gate the arrest of the sailors of the
fleet, and liberate those who were unROADS WITH SUGAR TRUST
TROUBLE WITH COURT
justly sent to prison.
Admiral Skrydloff said he had
learned that Admiral Rojeslvensk
and Captain Ciado probably will bo Alleged
Recalcitrant Witness Disregards Restraining Order
restored toythe roster of the navy.
, The
Rech will say tomorrow that
ThreatHaled Into Court
Issued to Prevent His Tearthe recovery on the bourse today wis
due to a loan of $250,000,000 to susened With Contempt Charge
ing Up Tracks of Street
tain prices.

Postmaster General Recognizes Growth of Town by

tablishing
ter Carrier System,

work-ingme-

L JURY TOM

--

GOES AFTER

Yekai-eroslav-

REUTERS

OF DOl'MA
INEVITARLK SAYS MIXISTRV
New Ynry. July 25. The Associated
Press has received the following dls--

DISSOLUTION

if

Books Are Not Produced,

New York .July 25. That the
United Stales grand Jury Is InvestigatIch
ing
the western trunk railroad lines
St. Petersburg. July 25. Answering
your telegram addressed to the prime suspected of having granted rebate! to
Refining company
minister, I am directed to say that the the American Sugartoday
when W. E.
made known
Central Press administration Informs was
Poster, ggnenil auditor of that comus that St. Petersburg and the provpany, was taken before Judge Hough
inces received the news of the dissocircuit court as
lution of the douma calmly. The em- aIn the I'nlted states
witness before
pl

peror really Intends realising the reform proclaimed in his manifesto of
October 30. The dissolution of the
douma was indispensable as the Hrt
body of delegates pursued tendencies
to prevent
the
which threatened
peaceful development of the reforms
In the empire.
(Signed.)
BELLEHRADE.

PREVAILS
IX TRANS 'AITASl s
Titila, July 25. In consequence of
revolutionary terrorism the administration of the vlceroyalty of the Caucasus has been completely paralysed
and officials are resigning In large
numbers. Bandits roam about a wilt,
even In the daytime, in Tlflls and Its
suburbs, exacting tribute.
News was received here today of in
outbreak between Armenians and Tar-tur- s
In Erivan and Shusha.
ANARCHY

VILLAGE WIPKR OI T
BY INCF.MHARY FIRE
Saratov. July 25. The village of
which was set on fire during
agrarian disorders, has been complete'
ly' consumed.
l,

-

COMMITTEE OP DOl'MA
HOIAMS SECRET SESSION
July 25. Prince
8t, Petersburg.
Poigoroisfcoff's permanent parliamentary committee bald several session.

v

MURDERER IS

JOHNSON

GAPIURED

CITED FOR
M

Railway Company,

Cleveland. Ohio, July 25. Papers
were served on Mayor Tom L John-so- u
late this afternoon, citing him to
appear in the common pleas court tomorrow morning to show cause why
he should not be punished for contempt for violating a temporary injunction Issued by Judge Ford today.
The injunction was Issued upon the
the application of the Cleveland Electrl
recalcitrant
a
grand Jury. The foreman
of the Railway company restraining the city
grand Jury explained to the court from preceedlng
further with the
that Mr. Foster had declined to proup of the street railway tracks
duce before the grand Jury certain tearing
street,
in
Fulton
whlrh was begun by
books and documents demanded of
him.
Mr. Foster said that he had a force of several hundred men under
not refused to produce the data. He the personal direction of Mayor John
early today. The work of tearing
said that he had not the physical sou
possession of all books and papers In awuy the tracks was well under wy
orders wore
question, except as general auditor when the restraining
served on the mayor, and no attenof the corporation.
Judge Hough gave Mr. Foster until tion was paid to them when they
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock to were served.
The matter Is the outgrowth so far
comply with the grand Jury's instrucof the contest which Is on between the
tions.
I'u less the papers are forthcoming Cleveland Electric Railway company.
the Judge Informed Mr. Foster that h which Is seeking an extension of Its
would consider an application to pun-- I franchises, and the Forest City line,
Ish him both as a recalcitrant witness which is the new municipal line, back-- I
and for contempt of court.
ed by Msvor Johnson and others.
Mayor Johnson tonight In a formal
Factory Girls on Strike.
statement defends his own action and
thai of his subordinates In the city
Philadelphia. July II. Twenty-fiv- e
hundred girls employed In the shirt- Hdmlulstratlon in tearing away the
waist factory of Putelman Hros. k tracks of the Cleveland Electric rail-- I
Fagan, went on a strike today because way. He says In pari:
"On June 11 the city council by
of the presence among the workers of
a number of employes distasteful to a resolution ordered the railway compa
ny to move Its single track on Fulton
majority of the girls.
street and directed the board of public service to move the tracks unless
Pacific Mall Buys. Steamers.
the company complied within thirty
Hun Fraih is, o. July 24. -- It was announced today that the Pacific Mall days. That was six weeks ago, and
company has purchased from the j the order has been utterly Ignored by
White Star Una of Liverpool the ! the company. The railway has been
violating the law all this time and
steamers Coptic and Dork.

Es-

Let-

Up-to-D- ate

ly

n

Special io the Morning Journal.
Raton, N. M.. July 25. The post
master general has granted free delivery to the city of Raton ami loday
the news reached the city in the form
of a letter from the postofllce department which Is In part as follows:
"Washington, July 23.' (Postmaster. Rato, N. M.) Dear Sir; The
postmaBter general has this day ordered the establishment of a city delivery service at your office on November
I, 1906, with two letter curriers and
one substitute carrier and sixteen let-

ter

boxes.

Carrier

No.

1

will be

mounted. The civil service commission has been requested to lake steps
to organize a civil service board at
your office for the examination of letter carriers."
The Interior of the postofllce is being rearranged and several hundred
new boxes are being put In. I'ostmas-Fran- k
Hill is making all arrangements
for the Installation of th.' new free
delivery and the business at the of lice
has so Increased that two new clerks
have recently been added.

NERVY EXPRESSCLERK
ELMIOH ITE PRFCAITIONS
AGAINST GRAVE ROBBERS
Troy, N. Y., July 25. The body of
Russell Sage was burled In Oakland
cemetery here today beside the body
of his first wife. The words to be engraved on the Sage monument axe:
"I have done the best that I could by
the light of the day."
Encased In a hermetically sealed
envelope, placed within a solid mahogany coffin, the body of Rusell
Sage was today placed In a chilled
steel case, fouf Inches thick, riveted
with steel bolts, locked with a lock
which can only 'be opened from the
Inside, and lowered Into a grave, carpeted and lined with evergreens on
which the (lode were heaped and
a mound built. The steel case weighs
three tons. It was shipped to Oakland cemetery at Troy yesterday. After the body was lowered Into the
gravo wires were strung so that an Immediate alaiin will he given should
any attempt be made to tamper with
the grave. The cost of this protection
will be greater than any sum ever
before expended In the case of a priMrs.
vate citizen In this, country.
Sage readlh onsented to the proposal
of
grave
the
of
safeguarding
the
for
her husband, having a dread of violation of grams ever since the theft of
the body of the late A. T. Stewart, the
millionaire dry goods merchant.

BRILLIANT SOCIETY
WEDDING

IN

ROSWELL

ReDaughter of Judge OolOWOpd
comes Hi nli- of R. L. (nives.
-

Special to the Morning Journal.
M
Roswell,
July 25. - The most
fashionable wedding of the seasoi
In Roswell society took place today
when Miss Lottie Alice Oatewood became the bride of Robert Leónidas
Graves. The ceremony was performed In the Methodist Episcopal church
South by the Rev. John Wesley Smith,
D. D.

PLANS TO MAKE KILLING

LAST

AÍ

Gets Option on Canal Howl Which
Mai vichi HaadeonMS Profit.

Chicago, July 25. Frank J. Con-- 1
stanllno. the alleged murderer of Mrs.
Louise A. Gentry at her home, 58J
La Salle avenue, January 6 last, is
said to be under arrest in Poughkeep- sle,

N. V.

July

Identity
the successful bidof Samuel Hyej-ly- ,
der for five million dollars of the new
Panama canal two per cent bonds was
learned yesterday. He is a clerk in
the accounting department of the
The
American Express company.
general opinion Is that Byerly Is taking a little (Iyer which cost him nothing more tangible than nerve. Under
the terms of sale no money need be
put up until August 1. Hyerh made
four bids ranging from Hl4,12.r to
$103.867. A syndic ate that gets ii half
price
of the lio.ooo.ooq bonds, put
on them yesterday of g 04. 4 A. It was
ciphered by the bond experts that
should Hyerly sell his option at 104 hn
would clear up $2.s",fl without putting
up a cent.
New

York,

The

25.

It was announced today by Assist ant Chief of Police Hchuttler that
C0MtantlBe had been captured, but
he refused to reveal the name of the
town In which the arrest occurred. It
Is known, however, that earlier In the
day an officer was sent to Sprlngtleld
for requisition papers which called
foi Consta n t Ine, and naming tin1 town
In whic h he Is held as Poughkeepsl.
The murder of Mrs. Gentry was one
of the series of brutal crimes against
women committed In this alty early
in the year, which aroused public Indignation to a white hoat. No mollvo
N
for the crime has ever been discovered, as Constantino and Mrs. Gentry GRAFT CHARGES-Iwere alone In the apartment at the
time, she died without being able to
WESTINGH0USE COMPANY
Utter a word and no traoe of Con- was
ever discovered after ho
tontine
had left the building, excopt from n Head Of Electric Concern AflCUSed of
storekeeper of whom he houc-ha n
WauM of Company'! Fund.
thirty minutes after this murder.
1

i

TRY TO DISCREDIT

Pl ttsburg, July 25. At a sensational meeting of the: stockholders of tho

MRS.

HARTJE'S WITNESSES! Weftlnghouse
i in
Rciii'lug of ( 'on-.Hurljc .Again
pl

Pltsburg. July
iKuniim n n , ijv unwj

Charge Against
Po-apc-

d

for

Au- -

ir, wni ai
the testimony of
,mv

tempts to discredit
one of Mary Scott Haitje's witnesses,
Mrs. Planche Ashby, the colored domestic who lived In the Hartje home,
and to prove that she had admitted
that she had been promised 200 tr
she would make the deposition to the
effect that Clifford Hooe, the negro
coachman,
had never slept In the
spare room at the Hartje home when
Mr. Hartje was awav. Several witnesses who live In Washington testified that Mrs. Ashby had told them
them she had lied In her deposition,
and that she had been promised money for doing so.
All these witnesses were put on the

The bride Is a well known young
society woman of Roswell and the
daughter of Hon. William Worth
Gatewood. one of the most eminent
criminal lawyers In the territory. The
groom is a young attorney, who has
been associated with Judge tlatrwool rsck In
by Mrs.
ln the law business. The bride was Hsrtje's ehlsf cnunssl. Attorney John
I M.
given away by her father.
Freeman, and some of them oon- -

GLORÍES

PEACE
Democratic Leader Tells Inter-

parliamentary Union Noblo
Life Is Better Than Death on
Battlefield,

"
lawyers made It known today that he BERLIN GETS THE
go
to trial for the
would positively
killing of Stanford White and there
NEXT CONGRESS
would! bo no proceedings In the criminal court looking to an examination
Into his mental condition.
Furthermore it Is said the trial will begin Oc- Resolutions Adopted
Recomtober 16th.

WIFE

TO

ELOQUENT ON

Thaw Will Insist on Trial.
New York. July 25. Harry Thaw's

ALL

LEAVES

GROWS

Contractors Claimed Emergency Justified Working longer Hours.

,

St. Petersburg. July
Though t
is difficult to obtain a true picture .1'
lie conditions in the Interior, owing
to th. embargo that has been put
upon press dispatches, all Indications
point more and more to the pojttpon-me-

BRYAN

Electrical and Manufacturing company
today,
George
Westlnghouso, president of the company was charged openly by sto,
of launching private ventures
with the company's funds. The directors were charged wdth aiding htm
In this hut after a Mtter squabble the
slated board of directors were elected
ami the official coterie won out.
James Carrothers. one of the minority stockholders, led the opponents of
Mr. Westlnghouse. The Incident grew
out of the report of the company. Mr.
Carrothers called atentlon to the assets, In which were stocks and bonds
of the Lackawanna
and Wyoming
Valley Rapid Transit company
Mr. Carrothers wanted to
know how much was stock and how
was
bonds.
much
There was a hot discussion nnd it
developed that the capital stock of
the Lackawanna and the Wyoming
Valley Rapid Tranolt
company Is
ost about
iMOn.ooo, and the roa
'" ooo ooo
No ono waa sure that
fl
were
cures
correct
these
end there
was more or. less confusion.

mending Restriction of Contraband of War to Actual
Arms and Fighting Mateiial,

London. July 25. The Interparliamentary union concluded Its session
today. The decision on the time and
place of the next convention was left
in the hands of the international council. It Is expected the conference will
be he ld in Berlin.
The delegates were entertained at
luncheon In the housa of lords. Mr.
Bryan made the hit of the occasion
with a brilliant piece of word painting, describing the glories of peace,
his text being that noble life is better
than death on the battlefield. Prolonged applause greeted Mr. Bryan's
oratorical effort.
The conference of the interparliamentary union, after a prolonged
today, adopted the following resolutions:
"The interparliamentary union expresses the view that the second
Hague ' conference should, first, hy
treaty define contraband of war as being restricted to arms, munitions of
war and explosives; ssoond. to reassert and confirm tho principle thut
neither the ship carrying contraband
of war nor any other goods aboard
such ship not being contraband of War
may be destroyed; third, to affirm
that even belligerents prlvute property should be as immune at sea an it
Is on land."
The conference also adopted a resolution In favor of the discussion o
the Hague conference of the meaos
to cut down the "Intolerable expenditures on armaments.
Congressman Barlholdl, speaking for
Señor Piego Mendoni, extended an invitation to the parliamentary union In
hold Its session In 1W 10 at Bogota, th''
capital of Colombia. He said;
The year
Sid will mHik the one
hundredth anniversary of (he IndeColombia,
pendence of
achieved
through the leadership of Simon Hoi
was
military
Ivar.
victory
Ills final
won at Ayacuho, and resulted In the
liberation of all South America from
subjection to Spain. This brought the
whole of that great continent under
the modern dispensation n government, whose cardinal principle Is gov't
eminent by the people today, through
the agency of represen ta tl Vet elected
by the people, sitting In a parliament
of congress.
The assembling of the first repri
tentative parliament of England during the thirteenth 'entury being taken as a starting point, II Is easy to
see how all othc i political events Hlm'
then are secondary In Importance to
the appearance of representative
in tin various parts of the
de-ha-

1

world.

Every foot of ground on the two
continents of America, almost nil of
Europe, and a great part Of Afrlen
are now in subjection to such a sovereign. So are Cubs. Australia and
Japan
Th" I'nlted Stwles Is Instituting such a system in the Philippine.
Th empire- of Chins Is working on
plans for a Chinese coligióse, And the
Russian people are actually In Mi"
throes of passing from' su autocratic
to a parliamentary system.
Such is the condition of affnlr In
the several parts of the world today,
congress
when the third
are
Is convening, when arrangements
being made for the early assembling
of the second genera) assembly of ths
nations at the Hague, and when the
Interparliamentary union is considering the best form for a permanent liy
ternattOnal congress. I'nder such
we msy well take h glance
backward as well as forward. Throe
hundred years ago Elisabeth of England was in consultation with Hem y
IV. of Prance in regard to establish
Ing permanent peace In Europe
the organisation of a council or congress of European powers. And sj
our nrgaiilxutlon Is holding Its four
leenth session nt the capital of (Jrrat
nrltaln, It msy not be tnnpprxprlste
to recall the fact that, in the memoirs of the Huke of Bully, the irt
minister of Henry the Great, It said
that th,1 suggestions upon this grsiul
design which were made by Queen
Elisabeth proved her to be the peer
of nny king.
nmon Bolivar, the llberulor itf
South America, proposed In 182 ,v
similar plan for preserving effectual!'
the political liberties of America that
Is by the organisation of a
enngrese in which all Amerlc.i
stales would be represented.
congress j ,.i
In the
In the Hague conferences, wMch al
now actual facta, these two grand
Ideas are finding a tardy, or should I
say a timely realisation.
It seems more thsn spproprlate that
the parliamentary principle
havlnj
gone forth from England and estabIn
parts
itself
all
of the Sjorl
lished
should now return to this place eud
plead for Its application lo the com
"on affairs of all those nations th u
have adopted the parliamentary r,v pi
of government for their individual ln
tereata.
The Interparliamentary
union Is
a suggestion of this Idea. Its
I itself
-

''

r AGE TWO.

THE KEBUQUERQU1

requesüh-ecorde- d
at St Louia foe the
conalde&tlon of this Id, ; by the WIRELESS IN
governiaentR. ha.- now Owine , polTHE FAR NORTH
lution la favor f the onwt,m .t
the secetid Hague conference Into .i
body.
The time it perhaps not distant when thin resolution Station UMabUidu-- Six Hundred Mil. wrti convert itself Into an effectual derom tut Iole.
mand.
A Columbia has had some part n! Danes Island
(WrUabergen), by
promoting the progress of the purlin-Telegraph
to Hammerfest.
Wireless
priawiple,
and in tan yuri
rpeatary
wltl be celebratlag the c ntennlal of Norway. July 25. Wireless communihaw Independence. It
that the cation has been opened from within
Colombian congress will have a sort 600 miles of
the pole, via Hammer4
historic right and duty to lie the fest. Everything
is progressing faIfcet upon that nccasiorl nf the Inter- vorably at Camp Wellman.
The ballparliamentary n"!or..
oon house is under construction. Walato testimony of oar devotion to tlv
ter Wellman hopes to start on his
catase of represi ntatlve government, aerial voyage toward the pole by the
and of our sympathy with th. prop
middle of August.
sal that this form of government hall
' Minan Stalls In Augu-- t.
be provfck-as soon as inasible for
Christlania. Jaly L'i. Mr. Wellma.i
the conduct of International affairs, is
a member of the Colombian house of at Tromaoc positively denies the ru- not attempt hi
representative I have the honor t mors tothat he will Pole
the North
this year. He
extend to the Interparliamentary un- (flight
to succeed In August, and says
ion a cordlni Invitation to hold eTeess-lo- hopes
he has had many
at Bogota, during the year 191". that, although
he has not lost faith !n
as the pa'e-- t of the k 'olombiun con- warnings,
suecess of his plan.
gress; and In the event that no sess- the"The
word 'impossible' has no ter- ion of the ynlwu la to uk plae.
rora for us. We nre fond of telling
that year, thon during the year our European
that it Is a word
previous or subsequent at the pleas- that cannot be friends
found In our Amerli-aure of the union.
dictionary. If it is there It is not for
I may be permitted to add that, use. it Is there only to show there
aside froih Colombia's particular claim Is no Hhade of meaning which on"
at that time on account of the his- language Is unable to express. It is
toric connection of events, the hold- time to talk of Impossibilities after
ing of a session of the interparliamen- you have made your effort and fulled,
tary anion In South America will mar1 not before.
the effectual conquest of that contiThat we ore now willing to mike
our base at a spot associated with a
nent by this noble organiiaUon
Contemplating Its growth and th" .most painful Arctic tragedy, and that
a tragedy due to the use of a balloon
continual triumph of the parllairtcn-tarIdea otcr dynasties which hav at tufflclent indication that Whatever
held away for centuries, it Is a cans' else we may be we are not superstiof wonder that any country can wit- tious."
ness, in this, our day, an effort to
overthrow or to withstand this Irresli-tlblideal itifIm.WIiesort.
To rent for a term of years, the
principle hi government, which
new
and beautiful residence propt
can never perish fom earth nor br
about twentv rooms, in the
Kept permanently out of Its proper
finest
location In the valley, about one
control tn any part of the world.
mile
recepfrom
fhe
city limits on the Lock-maAssuring the union that Its
ranch. Attractive grounds and
tlon In South America, in honor of
Also ten additional
surrotindlncs.
the centennial of our Independence, rooms In
contiguous cottages if desirwill be as warm as that which was ac- ed.
stables and outbuildings
corded to It In North America during Apply Ample
on premises or address Mrs
the centennial of the Laaleiana pinchase, I beg that the union will oon-se- Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
now to come to Columbia ami
teat the hospitality of Bpanlsh-Amcr-i- e
to th grandest political design if
our times.
.
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FINANCE

AND

MORNING JOURNKE.

at t&.95 9 .0t.
COMMERCE. ket
Mexican dollars, 5Hc.

Chicago Hoard of

Wall Street.
New York. July 15. The number
of shares dealt In at the stock exchange did not expand greatly over
the total of yesterday. But the market broadened oat mi character anu
gave evidence of substantial strength
Closing sjuotationi:
98
Amalgamated Copper
248
Anaconda

July

Chicago.

6c.

Silver,

25.

H

Atchiaea
do preferred
New Jersev Central
Chesapeake A Ohio
St. Paul, preferred
lilg Poar
Colorado Southedn
do first preferred
do second preferred
Eric
Interborough
6 ;
do preferred
92 k
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
133 M
,
PeunsyivanU
St. Louis & San Francisco, sec
ond preferred
42
73 U
Southern 1'uclflc
36 ,
United States Steel
104 ' ,
do preferred
Western Union
914
United States Bonds
104
Refunding 2's, registered
104
do coupon
Refunding 3's. registered
103
do coupon
103
103
Old 4's, registered
do coupon
103
New 4's, registered
12SV
coupon
do
129 i,i
Money on call, at 2 fn 2 Vi per cent;
prime mercantile paper, at 1)4 O Hi
per cent. Sliver, 65c.

g

V

4.75.

C.OOOj
Sheep
market,
receipts,
steady. Muttons, $4.75íi 5.80; lambs,
$5.50i 7.3e; range wethers. $5.00i
C.00; fed ewes, MSi6.25.

,ltt

hicago live Stork.
July 25. Cattle receipts,
lower.
market. Heady to
Common to prime steers, $4.2.ri6.50;
cows, $2.75(5 4.50; heifers. $2.755.25;
J&.7Í.
calves,
hulls $.6ÓT 4.25;
$2.604
7.00; stockers and feeder..
4.25.
Sheep receipts, 16,onn; market,
yearlings,
dull. Sheep. $ 4 .1 0 S 5. f
$4.25.6.00; lambe, S5.75H8.1.
Chicago,

'M:

i

1

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis.

July

steady; unchanged.

fOakland.

Th striking freight handlers of the Southern
Pacific company resumed work this
afternoon, the strike having peen settled. The company agrees to grant
lb- - men the Increase in wages demanded, which is from 'it is casta to
JO cents tn hour, effective August
It Is further agreed in reference to
overtime pay that if the men work
sixteen minutes or more they .shall
be paid fur half an hour and that II
they work thirty minutes or more th-- )
shall be paid for a whole hour.
Cal., Jury 25.

25.

market,

If you need a carpenter, telephone
llcscldcn. Anto. Pnonc 586.
The Metals
New York. July 25. Copper had
Morning Journal Want Ada
a strong advance la the English mar'ring Resalta.
ket with spot quoted at 82 10s and
S1
5s. Locally the market
futures at
was nominally unchanged, with lake
quoted at IlK.ST'iSMS.TS; electrolytic,
flS.lSWilS.SO; and casting at Í17.75
di 18.00.
Lead was unchanged at $r.7r.
In the local market, hut advanced 2s
6d to 16 las in London. Spelter was
Representing Mauger & Avery
unchanged In both maritata with LonBoston
don closing at 27 and the local mar- 821 West Gold Avenue Albuquerque

W. E. MAUtiER

WOOL

MIAiúB
Pata

MAN
tm AK1
HIS OWN

HuUct
111

lit

Pedro Bambrano, a young man
aboat twenty years of age. committed

suicide at his home In this city Friday evening, says the Silver City Independent.
Samfbrano, who was unmarried,
with his family In what Is known
as the Chihuahua section of the town.
employed on the local branch
was
He
of the Santa i'c aa a member of the
section gang, and at the conclusion or
his day's work returned home as usual.
He went directly to his room and en
gaged In conversation with his uncle,
e
the latter leaving him and going
of the house.
A few momentx
later the uncle heard a stat. and going hack Into the house found yuung
Hambrano In a dying condition. He
was lying on a lounge and had shot
himself dire.tly through the heart.
Medical aid was summoned but could
avail nothing.
The weapon which
banibranu used was one- which he
which
owned and
it was his habit to
keep in his room at his home.
In the absence of Juatloe of the
Peace William H. NewcotnD. the coroner's Inquest was conducted by District Judge Frank W. Parker, who
empaneled a Jury, consisting of Andrew B. Laird. Wlliam Marshall. Ed.
ApplehtiBB, R. W IfaWSon, Walter T.
Ward apd fleorge H. Bell. After view
ing the remains and hearing testimony
or witnesses a verdict of suicide arai
out-aid-

-

returned.

No cause Is known for Sambrano's
rash act It had been noticed latelv
his friends that he was In a despondent frame of mind, but the reason herefor was not ascertain.-.II.
was a young man of good habita and
industrious and well regarded. It was
only recently that his father met his
death In this city by being pushed or
falling Into the Main street arroyo and
dying as a result of the Injuries received therefrom.
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WtKi STOKE.

A

Kales

Spend ÜK balance OÍ ike summer away from fhe heat ami dust of the city in the
quiet shade, by the rippling brooks and bubbling springs of liear Canyon one of the
most beautiful mountain regions of the west.
Camp ( ilencoe caters to people of refinement only, and is conducted on the same
lines as the renowned mountain summer resorts of the Kast. A summer place, not a
health resort. To avoid undesirable peMoiftj application must be made at least two days
in advance.
MUsk, dancing, and card parties in the evenings. Saddle and driving horses,
mountain trips, hammocks, camp swings, reclining chairs, etc. Everything new and
the best. KoTK feed furnished.

TERMS: $10.00 to $14.00 per week;

JWUXrlEYKn-Ho-

TK

WHTTE

r

per day; meals, 50c.
Furnished tents to rent in canyon for those desiring to cook their meals.
tent at Camp (ilencoe.

W. S. BTRICKLER,
vue-rreatue-

5c, 75c
$1.2S

J.

endless
prices

SUNDAY MORNING. Tally-h- o parties leave city at 6 a.m., returning from (ilenTickets, including trip, dinner, and supper, on sale at O'Kiellv's uncoe after supper.
til 4 p. 111. Friday, for $1.00.
(ilencoe carriage leaves O'Rielly's Drug Store every afternoon until further notice
at 4 p. m.

or futher information address, CAM P GLENCOE, Bear Canyon, or leave note
O'Rielly's Drug Store.
l

at

ü. T. Hays, Proprietor.

EN-

FAMOUS SHAWHAN WHISKEY
S
IT KEETS Off TAJ' TI JIG COOP

in-

TRY IT! TRY IT!

can be. Oood
weather is hard to
aduu Gold.

Quickel

&

Rothe of Zelecr's Cafe, and George K
of the White Elephant. Local Dealers

Neher

i

The Jaffa- Grocery Co.
-

.

Kfl

RAYWOODS & ROBERTS CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Automatic Phone 522.

Colorado Phone

Vi. J. PATTERSON

MORNING JOURNAL

PHOIM'CF.

COMPANY

LOW

'1 I

'

MI ST HE HOLD

PRICE.

V

t

Livery and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
311-81-

BRING RESULTS.

3

West Silver Avenue.

Albuquerque, New Me it no

IW WSHHK SJISS'alllSffansSI

Mcintosh Hardware Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.

I

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING.

CONFIDENCE

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
R p.

is half the buttle against unaanltatian
confidence in the plumber's Integrity and general ability. We ask the
opportunity to submit to you a list of
our customers in Albuquerque so you
cuu find out how we stand with ths
best people then we'll bid for your

HALL. Proprietor

Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore. Coal,
aad Lumber Cara, Pulleys, Grata
Ban, Babbitt Metal, Columna
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Mllllu" Machinery tn Our Specialty

plumbing work.

ati,

:

We

At ONCE TO MAKE
is your opi-or- .

t

PLACE YOUR ORDERS PROM PI LY
:
:
I
:
:
t
i ,

South First Street

BOTH PHONES

C. H.

CARNES, O.D.

Graduate OptiaUa
Wltu H. Yaaow

114 R.

R

Are.

HaTfci'l.ajqjj

STANDARD

PLUMBING AMD
HEATING COMPANY.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone Ifl
413 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquaaaae

RE-FOR-

I EXAMINE THEM FREE
win Pair of Glassex Fitted Guaranteed Absolutely Correct. No
Guessing Helentlflc Methoda
ONLY USED.

-

carry the Finest Ltne at

Garden Hose In the City.

Oo Your Eyes Trouble You?

tf

the larukmt stock or hay and grain ever brought to this city, this
KUV

FEE-602- -604

O. E.

TESTIMONIALS OF ACKNOWLEDGED AUTHORITIES
DORSE THE MEDICI NAL EFFICACY OF THE

East Side Railroad Track. Albaaaerqae

TTNITY It i
HIGH GRADE KANSAS PLOl'K AT AN EXTREMELY
linoi.i THE STOCK IS SOLD, t t I I I I t t 1 I i

E. W.

gkorgk arnot.

A. M. BLACK WELL.

FOUNDRY

THE STOCK OF FLOUR BOUGHT FROM THE CLAKKYILLE
1

O. HAL DIM DOE.

Special Excursions ThU Week

HRAU BKKR

mum foh

aaa caaoicr.

nt

william Mcintosh.

NUMEROUS

FLOUR. AT Y0VR. OWN PRICE
i

OfSoers and Directora:
LUNA, President.
W. 3, JOHNSON,

SOLOMON

Supply

B..k

MKMIANT.

j

I

$j.5

an absolute necessity in a retal!
business. We can furnish them now
at prices that will appeal to the trad.
H. S. Llthe-oA Co.
Bookbinders
Journal building.
AT

linil.

I

as

in hot
Try M.

butter

Mail

P

Is

I

CAPITAL. SlSO.fSS.M.

.1

"Good Things to Eat"

STOP AT THK WHITK III
PHAKTOK VOIR WAV HOME AND
TRV A t.l.As.s OE MUNCTIKNKK-HODUAL' BVJiH
tf
CcMWiu-- r

Is as good

H.M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

cheon goods.

SATURDAY EVENING. Party of twelve leaves city at 1 p. m., returning Mon
day morning at 8 a. 111. Tickets on sale until Saturday noon at O'Rklly'g Drug Store.
f3.75, including everything.

A ".DA"

BANKOFCOHMERCEof

.e. 4tc

at

29a.390.fil
377,332.37
431,502.31

T H E

Itottle Olives

Picnic parties especially

AXTJ

TRT

sample

in

1,H2.80

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Ask for

.35- Small size
r,c.
Large size
dressing
to
is
excellent
This
servo with cold meats, salads.
fish, etc.

Pickles

$ 10,406.92
19,172.00
!MB21.82
92,750.13

INTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS AT THE KATE OF FIVE
PER CENT PER ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

a

vited to inspect our line of lun-

CONSTRUCTION
CO
NEW POSTOtTlCE
CALL AND SEE I S IN Ml It NI U
KSTABLIKIIMKN T Milt I NS, l l
TURKS AND KUIMM.IIX.

KLHCTOir

Deposits at the end of first day
Depositssat the end of first week
Deposits at the end of first month
Deposits at the end of first six months
Deposits at the end of first year
Deposits at the end of eighteen mont'is
Deposits at the end of two years
Deposits June 18, 1900

lVrndell Salad Pressing

Bttl4

BUSINESS APRIL 18, 4004

FOR

We Invite your attention to the following statement,
nIkiw iu gthc business growth of tills Bunk si floe its
organization.

articles

The finest you ever ate

sizes and varieties,
from lOo to 75c.

FRIDAY EVENING. Party limited to twdve people leaves city at 4 p. m and
returns to city next morning at K a. m. Tickets, including trip, dancing, meals, tern,
etc.. now on sale at O'Kiellv 's Drug Store, for $.m.

OPPOSITE

THIS BANK OPENED

Tour daily food Is a curious
problem.
"What to have to eat" Is the
worry of every housewife.
These two problems are easi'y
solved when uylng your groceries of us.
We make it our business to
have everything the market affords in fresh fruits, vegetables,
delicacies of all kinds and every
thing packed in glass or tin.
Then also we pride ourselves
upon the quality of every artlc'.'
sold by us, and guarantee them
or your
to
lve satisfaction
money back.
We have seasonable
as suggested below

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
Surplus and Proiits 20,000.00

"Good ThingstoEat"

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER

!

HOUTnWKSTFRN

'

I'Vrmlell Catsup
Unexcelled as a relish; in three
sizes 15c, BSC,

Ills Heart

Tin o

of

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

GROCERY COMP'Y

Pantlty alta
i,arnc aiae
Kxtra large

CAMP
GLEJVCOE

Lll'L.

J

THE JAFFA

The quality guaranteed the bast
Either Plain or Stuffed
33c
Picnic sir.e

SfEWS ABOUT....

MEXICO

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

WaAeH

1

m

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

7c.

GO BACK TO WORK
Southern PacMc Concedes Demand-o- f
Men for Wage lacrease.

KLBUQUERQUE,

ZfVC

HANDLERS

FREIGHT

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPAMV

ad.

rroflt-takin-

sales and heavy selling against country
acceptances caused a weak close .n
the wheut market today. September
soi1 be"
wheal opened at
tween 76ic and 7"c and closed at
September corn opened at
to 61V', sold between 51V4c
illic
Sepand 52c. and closed at &lc.
tember oats opened at 33c to 84c,
told between JIC and n'c and
closed steady and highci
136
90 J4
kaanas City live Stock.
100
Kansas City. July 35. Cattle re220
10,000; market, steady to 10c
tf i ceipts.
Native steers, (4.00 sT 6.25;
lower.
18l
"
south92 U southern steers. $2.7.'.
ern cows, $2.00 43.75! native cows
34
6
and heifers, $2. 00 f 5.0; Miockers and
4 9
feeders. 12.607. 00; bulls. $2.404.00;
1.25 5.50; western fed steers,
41
37 Vi $3.504i 6.25; Western fed cows, S2.50

Hugar

ThorstUj. Julj M.

M
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BIFO
"

COMHINL6

1

V

1

TWO 49IGHTS ON A SOLID
LK.HS.
NOTHING TO BKr.AK
APART OK INTLRFEBE
WITH TMC

SIOHT.

ANUFACTUEED

BY

THE

BEBBER OPTICAL 00.

T

1

SHII

THE XLPUQUEROUE

1IMNI.

ti,

--

PROVES

FE

rtsnli.
Tit
pound lu

jafiRNIING

JOURWt:

i

nci tiBi oi a ctnu'-comparison with a nlmllnr
ni

l

Surprised People!

number of n single expansion engine
of the same typo anit kite showed the
singie expanaktn engine ueed L'tt.S pr
OF NEW
cent more coal and Í3.0 per cent mure
water than tin compound in sliv.v
freight service The Santa fe hes
oiaiie acme rcmarkeble
runa wltli
thm hauling sey n teen-ca- r pnrsengvr
trains out f Kansas City. The 'C..
11.
& (J. is hauling thlrteeii-ca- r
trains Ui, Hie UcCook-Akro- u
grade with an Atlantic type balanced
compound, whereas a large Pacltlc
typ- single expansion engine tried th
ROAD LEADS IN
run without success.
Tlies. engines are the result of an
ALL KINDS OF EQUIPMEN!
evolution and hey stand today as the
highest type which men who have
devoted their energies to the probhave been able to produce. Th.y
Balanced Compound Now Rec- lem
are meeting the conditions for which
they wore designed and the
fli
ognised As Acme of Loco- cade
will undoubtedly see their rapid
increase In favor. They present ohe.
motive
by of the best solutions for the iltniann'
Construction
for heavy power and high speed, and
Tests Made on Atchison,
they have pa Reed their experimental
stage and are now ill t ho hands of
IC8,
tbcii

MERITS

IK

EME

.

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, t r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to fiad our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.
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thet bring ine N,nn
train Inta
VlbwqtiTlu' from Ih WeM hav at- IMeted miH-ntprrtlon at the
station..
m iho part of those w ho
lon't profes
iWlv much abnul
They are the new type r
Atlaiiilc Ivilancf-cnniHiuml engine'--"hloh. as trie result of the enterprise
r--

,

of the.! SAI

nted

al

Pe, Have been
ov.'r the worl.l as the crown- -

lsm

POIN

i

In

whwl!W.X...l thl I is iiPreMwrv b
have cranks built Inside the driving!
wheels on the driving shafl. which i::
a great bar of stoel nearly tort Inch.-- in
Ihlckness. 'I'hus on one ilrivin;,
haft four
ini pistons are work
ing at once the drive of the pistons
ri
being ho
Wljuiml
to almost ,1
away cntirirj' tllh the pound of in,
"Imple entójf, , WííicJR Is so hard on
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has-bee-

Fine Clothing tvnd Furnishings
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WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS
R tükes. Hows.
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TELEGRAMS
So many people are recovering from
Bright S Disease and Diabetes In Kansas City, Mo., that the Kansas City
Daily Jotirhal wired San Francisco,
wliere the new specific was discovered,
to see if the same thing was occurring there. Here is the telegram and
its reply:
Kansas City. Jan. 1", 190G.
ft. A. Crothers. Proprietor Bulletin,
Sin Francisco, Cal.:
Severa prominent citizens oí Kan-si- s
City report wonderful recoveries
from Rrigbl's Disease anil Diabetes
by use of Fulton's Compound. Kindly
advise US If successful and pcriniineni
results have been accomplished In
vou'i city;

THE JOURNAL COMPANY.
In reply the following Wile was received from the EvéWug Hulletln:
San Francisco. Jan. IS. 1906.
Kansas City Journal:

i

Permanent results here. Know 0
doctor who arkrTow ledges absolute
from Diabetes. Many authen-

1
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i

i

tires of l.trigbl'y. Disease.
R.

.
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iTIlKKS.

Nobody
in the world would dare
use the names of these great dailies In
this way if the above was not strictly

bal-onc'- d

true.
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A. E. WALKER

J. KORBER.
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Al l,

WOlUiD
knows that Ballard's Bnow Liniment
211 WEST HAILKOAD AVKXllR.
has no superior for Bbeumatism, Stiff.
Antonmtlc 'I'hoiio 72t.
Joints. Cuts,, Sprains, Lu hi bago and
all pains. P.uy it, try it and yon will;
alWaJtl use It. Anybody who has used
MK
UT IKI-iTJl
Ballard's Snow Liniment is a living A
proof of what it does. AH we ask
of you kl to get a trial bottle. Prleo
28c, .".ft
and $1.0.
Sold bv J. II.
So.tMl
Sold Croivns
O'flteUal Co.

$3
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Andres Komero, Prop.

Fresh
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JEALOUS"

MILWAUKEE

Salt Meats
The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's'

OA MR IN SEASON

'

Pilsener Beer

Rankin & 6o.

solemn fad (hat these hith(oíd Fillins". upunids rrmn ....91.50
FIRE INSURANCE
Now Capital of Alaska.
erto fatal diseases are now curable in
11 nli'S'; ICtt ruction
50c
REAL KSTATE
nine-tentor
nearly
all eases. Send
All Work Absolutely (.nm onUi-i- l
Washington. July 241 Alaska's cap- The piMgressivi lo ss of the Alchl- - for pamphlet.
LOANS
We are the agents.
Ital is hereafter to be Juneau Instead
son, Topekn and Santa
Fe railway,
11. O'fttelly Co., Agt., AlbuquerS
Antematlc pnnne 4Kt
of Sitka. Congress passed i law sev- B.
largely resionslblc for the queJ. .
however,
eral years ago giving permission foi- ROOM 10. N. T. AltMUO KOILDINd
Room 12. N. T. AnnUo Unlldlns
rapid giMWth in favor of these engine
In
opcriillin'.
has
alone
as this road
or In ttí t'nurse of construction, 19'!
engines of this type of locomotive with
various arrangements of wheel has
and It was the first railroad in tit"
I'nlted States to fully appreciate the
Iti'iiiniint TflHe SH'cluls
value of the balanced compound lo- -'
coniollve'. They have divisions where
Here Is where your mofl y
ImlanceA compound passenger engines
will do triple duty. 'AM
are exclusively used, and the quid
reinnantu of wool dr'eM
assurance of their roundhouse m"i
Roods and all remnant of
responsible.for the maintenance of the
Albuquerque's
and Best Store
silk tellMtf Ül to T5c the
engines 2 111 strong contrast to the
goes now at . .2."n:
yard,
exellemljiil usually prevalent when a
THE DAXLIGIIT STORE
new I y pir of power is being used.
It Jut, been but a step from the
Vauilaln compound l"-'- l
developed by the Baldwin!
comollv
locomolWe works from 1K90 to 111"".
lialanced coni-- I
In lh
Semi-Annu- al
today.
The earlier type of.
I ton ml
that economy
''iift'nc Semonstraled
suit from the comnoundl na.
Willi 1,1
and thnsttch engines because of tlv
vvhie prÉt openings could maintain A:
higher Aeed liian a single expansion
engine. rThey also ilemonslrateil that
the itscjlf four cylinders was not oh- Ipctlonn
because of high cost for
Extraordinary value giving in every section of the house, and foi the next six days the most tadical reductions are made on
malnti'i mce or cylinder repairs, rnev
It

Lighting Hr v Press

J..I--

M,

i

I

i

Toti & Gradi

,

lallroad ntMv
'
The Santa Pe has had the repula- lion of being years altead of the ens'
em roads in the mailer of railroad
equipment. If a new engine Ik placed
on the market tin. 9anta tfe is
t
flrflt to try its merits and to the work
of the busily scheming engineers of
the SnnU
are due some of the most
notable 'ln'ipro entents In modern
stfl'atn locomotives. The huge Sort and
1600 cl(rRS '(fpc-ipl.- s
which scoff.., s
predlrlefk. would wreck any ml roa
built uM now in use by the score on
the Satvtiv'fro. and while tin y are the
biggest Incontfdivf h In the world, they
have proved an absolute success. The
patita Fe engineers were, af optv
struck vftlh tie theory of the balanced
conipnuiin. and acoordlngly at
once
)laced aJblgivtr order with the Hald-wllocoTnAflve works for the
thnn any other road. The f(rsl
tryout was on The Sanfn Fe.
ow
sides scores of the At Inn (if: type, bal
v et
, anced
with the four ilia
9
iliense drivers the Ranta T''e also nptv
rates ft lot of the Pacific type, wi'li
six drivers, several of Which In tin
:!0(l class poll the
big
passeng i
trains from this city over tlt; iteep
grades lo T.hs Vega.s.
B. V. VVrlle, assistanl to the sup
inlendent of the Vtuldwln loconnitlv
works, publishes in the Railway Age
a most Interesting article on Iho
lymipoiuttl, a few extract from
The article Is illiisl ratwhich follow
etj with photographs of a number ;,J'
big
Sania Vi enfcl-iifthe

j

'

x

m

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hat at 25c
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

no appro-- j
the removal to Juneau.
priaihui was made for the purpose.
One of the appropriation lolls passed
at the last session of chngress carried
an item of $.,.000 to enable the ;o
ernnr of Alaska
the government effects from Sitka to Juneau.
ha- - de-- i
ling
attorney
general
The ai
elded that tills law really changes the
capital to Juneau.
the, eapil il since an
Sitka
American territorial góvenimerfl tvati
oig.iiiiz.ed for Alaska. The population
of Juneau is 2.000, only a few hunlength.
dreds more than STtka. 'but Juneau has
For sonic time Carrlzozo has been far nn,re white peitplc proportionate-- !
half-waa sort ftf
teiminal. in tint ly, than Sitka. It Is o;oealin furthei
the Kl j'aso local ran that far, wle r. north than Sitka ami Is on' t'e line of
It connecter!
with the Santa iti.sn Id- travel to the gold field- -'
eal, biit mi account of the fact that
th roundhouse ami termlrtál facilities
were at Alaniogordo. that town luid to
be used-fothe' majority of the wot
It is stated that, according to the
plans as they now stand approved,
Dealer tn
will not rufve a single rem- OROGEaBJES,
HAY.
mtOVIsioMS.
V
UltAIN ASfí I F.L.
PROCURED ANO DEFENDED. '""Iinixtd,
nant of her terminal facilities left, as
ili ... .n
v(.t c i.ctii.i.il frer
tin roufpthoUTW,
side tracks, repair Fine l.ioc of Import cd Wines, TJauorN
huv to obinlu o;, . ir.i.u- nuuku
shop'-- and boarding house w III be
eepyvirbts, etc., IN AL L COUNTBIt.
and Cltrurs. lince Vour Drdura
ell.
Btlmni Mr, ft :eith WusHlngto sarti Hmr,
t'or This Lino With Vs.
mott-and oftfH thr patent.
It is-- rumored that the Aiuningordn
Petent and Infringement PraeHee Exclusively.
NORTH THIRD STRKBT
Improvement company has scoured
write or coma to aa At
CohtrOl of considerable land around
S13 KlBtk Strwt, opp. Unit
CtatM Ktnt OUtt,
Vi rri.ozu. and will plot a townslle and
WASHINGTON, O. C.
Already
new
in
terminal.
sell lots
the
MEN AH!) W&MEfy
B number of sites have been taken up
jcáfijr
"IrB
Is
of
a
In
heart
the
Carrizozo
irriutiutifl at
fi nios
country and there are several
.f in ii i. ii i .iií'iub' irií'il
, j
iv . t
good mining propositions Well under
i
liHftwr.UttMicwCo.
way near there. The Capitán branch
eot tu. .)U,
CíiiCittiün.B tmm
N.i: i. i
of tjie Southwestern leaves the main
ttoZSSBm W.
TRIMBLE & COMPANY
line at this point, running twenty live
t
miles into the mountains to the Cani-tui: HPiiii-VI.Vl.
7
t.IVKKY,
KEKli a.M THANSTK;
I i'
. VI :r tfnii if
coal fields.
,
fif A Pitiflft e
Definite announcement as to (ha
be-- j
officially
w
will
Carrixoxo
dale hen
tReMM- collie the new terminal has nol been
made, but from all Indications It will
Sw pl,one 12a- be just ns soon as the facilities can
FIRE INSURANCE
.
be prenired for use.
Corner Flrsr Street a Ml Cmmt AfCMt.
Swretary Mutnnl Building .flfnx'ltlin
lo Ranta P.osa was only
miles from Kl Paso, while
the letter half of the run Was 111'.'
miles In length, making u yery unequal distribution of the distance between Kl Pusti unit Santa Itosti
Under the contemplated arrangement, Carrlzoxo, marking the end of
the first run. will be 144 miles frohi
Vaso, while from CnrrhtmtO to San
ta llosa, the end of the eastern division, will he 111.
thus making the
divisions almost
exactly the sane
eighty-si-

--

tin-""e-

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of 1 5 per cent

of the run

Car-rlioz-

mmjern locomotive
iS
mslriioflnn. Th'.v are splendid lily;
mHWnMK; iMftverful and capable, of re- nmrkallle speed ami with an air of the
freyhMa4 bttt them which alwav
otnpel ajntnlrattnn.
The ilistlnKiilslierl fealiire of tli.balanced comp..uiul Is that the hijih
prestan
é.vlimler are Just Inside
iMiMlejs and a piston works
ItlMI).
both
imd onislde the driving

'hjvene,)u

P4

Work definitely commenced Hi's
week proves what has long been rumored -- that
Alaniogordo will soon
cease to be a. terminal on the eastern
division of the .Southwestern, and that
CarrlMKO will be the new terminal.
o
Work started yesterday at both
and Alaniogordo shows that th
change is to he made as soon as possible. At Alamogordo workmen yeste
day commenced tearing down the
roundhouse, in preparation, it is sai
lor moving It to Carrlsozo, w hile .u
the latler place a grading outfit is it
work leveling off the land for the
buildings, etc., nee- side
tracks.
canary for the terminal.
By ibis change the eastern division
Will he divided Into two runs, almost
exactly of the same length', While formerly they were of very unequal
size. I'nder the obi arrangement, Alaniogordo at the end of Hie first hair

lo!
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F. COPP, D.

Colorado Phone, Blk 93,

THE
ECONOMIST
t
Brightest

.

Itcmiurnt
Here

Is

Automatic Phone 20?

Tiihle

SM'ciels

where ymir mony

do triple duly. All
remnants of woo; fatnica
uní all rrroniwiti of lks
selllnjt up to $2.09 the
$
yard, now go ut
will

foui-cvlftd-

Clearing Stocks of Our Great

pur-cvllnd-

Second Week to Be Greater Than the First

i,,,....
.....
...

i, .i
aifrientf
. - - - .,I
It was a natural so p io iu MUM, ill
reot 111 l crank axle, which had al- "i
loolted noon bv Ann
TlglllPP
with pre.ludice and mlsnlv
Ingn
lis fear, however, has bc
the lest of lime tn b'l
uroveii
'.a lid ,4llllTUf. Il'ili 111' on !
.mini
wlrtr' crank axles of Amei I
l)f 1'1,'IK
factor. Iir l,e,--ilil American!
more nue- ni
ni
iiirrs have
!f)l8ful tiltil their KiirApciiti Inethreo
liomollve work
llfMU? li lliiltlwln
was ;lll$ to insist thOl crank nxles.
eeVI Iln reiH
.ttltl
liriil ,1V l
fiirp .nllawlivft thrill i i,e made.

wír

h

i

l i
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No,

02xi

$7,50 Silk Jackets at

No,

05x.

Black Silk Boletos,

No, 06x,-- '-

Tee tlevHuoniriit f the oannMind
locnnollve was slniiilt.ilieons with tin-Irrtrnrtifrlimi
'f heavv tyius nl (HrVer
iiftw n pMMttonti anil many failure r
eiOYiTinilliillll:!
.
......... . In
i....... ......" i.
'iitiili.ii.il
t
imv
to'.iI
were ch:i rre.-- lile
ff.,if.a ' lulilrh

No,

.$ 3.98

,$1ü values at.

The Mrrtiee.
omirnirtírt efe much lower llian those

No,

Blk

enRlnc ami rrie
in here provhleil a remclv fur mmiv
Of the most nlinoyliiK arid exponslv.
Kor exumiile The'"
ngtrtp tathlffs.
ha heen no frame nr cylinder failure nn anV of this type of engine
built hy tho flftlilnln locomotive works
,. i,rin,,i.,,,,liii" Die fiiet Hi. it n slnirle
. n .....
nm ii.tt V
i'iiii'i")' "
rrolll iranio .11
upon tlfr heaviest nnglnes hullt.
most
mot
with
Thev eiiajnes huve
eervlc, when the
fetor
urealer "iweaelty for perfect Oalat
eilete It Han been howH hy experl-- i
roent that it fcalimcert engine oe not
briitire u:in hiiv more than a,
..i....
car of ,tn..welht. uor is II pofelplij
to llelerTiKpie III.' imsllloll ol life on
stiiee whept"HlK 'V r the upen. ICn- Li

wii

i

leae-elirh-

-

1

period "r
TTk

ha list

I

$3.50 Misses' White and Col'd Suits,
$1.98
made of chambray and Indian head

No, Ox,

oil t.

08x,

Panama Cloth Tailored Suits; colors
Alice, navy, green and rose; weie $20,00, at
$12.50
Silk and

No, 01 x,

Women's $4.00 White Tub Suits. .$2.98

Women's $7,50 White Shirt Waist
Suits, Women's White Bolero Jacket Suits,
$4.35
and Women's White Jacket Suits; at

No, 0i3x,

09x, $25,00 Blk Silk Coats and Voille and Panama Suits; colors rose, greenP navy and black
$15.00

No.

l

1

ofilhe mainrenance or vy
lecognlae ihi- - feature by r.v-in the eme basis
thee.JeiiKln'
n r
ne lnlexiiani ti enalnes nf
t
lie II
tables an
rent
charts nfkllovreble wheel bese.
Ttie ,Kilrrci bnlaiirtna of the billanrert mAoniintl lype of , urhie ree-pnrilciilnrly for payecnueri
nmmenn'n.
t
Its value In this aerviee
service.
IÍ enhnnd Id hr Breater epeeil Iwhb'h
mnintain 'Oee.inse r in.
It is able
wider pol onenlPC hi II durlik th
.

$15.00 Grey Check & Silk affeta Suits; also
Silk Coats; colors grevi, rose, navy and black. $ 9.50

White Waists A new line selling regularly at
$1.35
$2,00, reduced to

No,

000,

No,

00.

All

$27,50 Handsome Pongee Cots at.

$15.00

Panama and Voille Suits, including
princess and corselet suits, were $25,00, at. ...$20.00

No. 01 Ox,

Silk and

out Cole red Linen
Suits on Sale

Suits and all Colored and Tub
at Half Regular Prices,

White Skirts of Serge and Panama, gored and
cular, bias fold trimmed, former prices
d,
....$12.!)0 to $15,96-- h educed

cir- -

$3,50 White Tub Skirts, made of auto cloth. $1.98
it

No, 01

Wht Wash Skirts, made of but'r linen $2.98

-$4,50

No,

02.
pique

s$5.50 White Tub Skirts, made of linen and

..$3.98

03,
White Skirts, made of shitink cloths, nicely
trimmed; $6,50 values, at
.$435
i

No,

04. White Tub Skirts, made of fine quality linen
and worth up to $1 5.00, at.
$5.50

No,

No,

04x.

Women's $8.50 White Wash Suits.

'
Women's StO.Oa'hwig Coét Suits, trimmed
with contrasting collar and cuffs.;
SSO

05,

No.

one-thir-

White Serge Suits, in pony and eton jacket
styles; weie $35,00, at
$25.00

No, 01 1,

Separate Skirts of Pananiai in backi nayy, checks,
plaids and novelties, were $2.96 to $9.95, now... $5.95

"'

'

Remnant Table Specials
Two Lots,
All

Goqdp selling

All

Goods

seOlhg-eguf-

ar

Wash Goods Divided Into

No, 06,
Linen

Women's $12,50 Extra or

Suits

full-leng- th

1

White
'$7.50"
.

as Follows:

regular up to 15c a yard, now. 5c
up to 25c a yard, now. 10c

Women's $15.00 White' Lingerie and' Shirt
'
$9.50
Waist Suits
.V.

No,

07.

-- "

OF THE STORE. CONSISTING OF ODD LOTS OF HOSIERY, REMNANTS OF SHEETINGS,
AT ABOUT
F
REMNANTS OF SILKS AND DRESS GOODS-A- LL
THEIR REGULAR PRICES

SEE OUR OTHER BARGAINS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS

ONE-HAL-

HK

UNDINQ JUL. 2S

ii
to

$2,00 White Shrunk Indian Head Skirts . .$1.00

thr

In a alnftle eUpeiisloii

un.

Long Kimonos, In large floral patterns, were
$ .75
$1,00, educed to

$ 6.50

$12.50 Silk Dresses & Pongee Silk Coats $ 7.50

07x.

i

Mxe of power.
hotvevor. In a hula need
In

Decided Reductions Throughout the Store

all the remaining odd lines and broken assortments to efü
fect positive clearance, as it is our unalterable policy to dispose of each season's stock in its own season, The offers are timely the merchandise of the trcst and the thousands
of customers that thronged the store the past week serve to emphasize the fact that it indeed an event of the greatest importance, Thousands of dollar's worth of
apparel maiked clown, including Suits, Skirts, Waists, Di esses, Jackets, Coats, Petticoats, Kimonos, Prices to soil this surplus are below The Economist never quotes ficticous figures:

'

kwreiiBc

Clearance Sale

RfMNANTS Of TABLE LINfNS,

rr

GALLUP ELECTION
FIGHT

INTO

GETS

in
HORSES

!

DISTRICT COURT

THE KLBUQUERQUE

m

A Food for Both
liquid-foo-

REJOIN SQUADRON

Telegrams received yestenlay by
Chief of Police McMlllin clear up th
mystery of the disappearance of Privates Hutiyon and Brown of th" Fifth
cavalry, who became separati d from
the Third squardon here and final ly
rejoined the latter body at Limy
afternoon.
Major Foster, in command of th"
qUfcdrOfl,
Whleh la nil
a praetl
from F(ir wlnBatf. tn u v
gas, telegraphed Mr. afcaflllln yesterday morning saying that Sergeant
RunVon and Private Brown were left
here with two horses; that he had no
tidings of them and wanted to know
if the chief .could locate them.
It will be remembered that Brad
Jones found one of the two horses
roaming riderless on the mesa, and
took It to his ranch near the mouth of
Tijeras canyon. This horse bore In
the haversack on the saddle the card
of Bailie Snyde of Troop H and ;t
was thought to be his animal. This
morning.
Morse was found Tuesday
Tuesday noon another trooper came
riding In to find two men and their
horses, and on learning a horse was
at Jones' returned toward the mounChief McMlllin accordingly
tains.
wired Foster thnt the horse w is ten
miles from Alhuquerque at a ranch.
Major Foster then wired to have the
horse shipped to Uu Vegas by freight
and the government would pay the
charges.
Chief McMlllin made arrangements to have the horse brought
In and shipped, when he receive d another telegram saying that the horse
had arrived at Lamy, where the men
camped yesterday.
Itrad Jones who arrived In the city
from his ranch yesterday afternoon,
says one of the horses got away and
Its owner took the other horse to look
for it while his companion hunted
out a nice shady place and went to
sleep. Tims it happened both were
missed by the searching trooper, and
failed to rejoin the main body at San
They evidently recoverea tne
Peeiro.
horse at Jones' Tuesday night, and
rode thence to Lamy, arriving there
yesterday noon In company with the
as detailed to hunt
man who

101.

John S. Howie. John WVxelberger.
Louis Meyers, s. M. Ht'own, George
Kraker, John tfehaurer, J. M.
Peter Kin hen, and John ft.

r

Kalns. defendants, greeting:
l.'nder and hy virtue of aQ order
made In the above entitled cause on
the 24th day of July., 1906, you are
In reliy commanded to appear before
the District court of county of Me Kin-lethat being the county In which
the Information herein Is tiled, in the
Second judfa ill district in the territory
of Nsjsj Mexico, and answer the Information of the territory of New
Mexico on the relation
of F. W.
Meyers, on or before the fourth day
of August, A. D. l'.lOG.
You are hereby notified that unless
you so appear and answer the plain
tiff will apply to the court for the relief demanded.
The nature of the action Is as set
forth In the Information, a copy of
which
hereto attached.
Witness the Honorable Ira J. Abbott, a amacials Justice of the supreme
court of the territory of New Mexico
a ml Judge of the Second Judicial district court thereof, and the seal j)f the
said district court this twenty-fiftday of July, A. D. 1906.
I

h

W

(Seal.)

K

DAME

Clerk of Said Court.
w. Dobson for the
plaintiff filed in the clerk's office
than no.
here the motion of the attorney general in the case, the order of Judge
Mc Fie that the attorney
general be SHERIFF'S OFFICE LOOKING
given leave to tile an Information, and
FOR ESCAPED MURDERER
toe information Itself.
The latter
sets forth that since- May 1. 1906. K.
M. Sanjule usen and exorcises without
legal warrant or election the office of Fifteen Hundred Dollars Reward for
mayor of (Vnllqp and claims the libCapture of Alabama Negro.
erties, privileges, powers and emolo
men ts of the office: that V. F. Ku- ' hcTibecker
similarly usurps the of- The she riff's offic e yesterday receivflee of city clerk. John S. Howie the ed a notice of a reward whic h Is ofoffice of treasurer,
and the other fered for the arrest of Robert L. Dix,
defendants named above the offices a murderer under sentence of death,
of members of the board of aldermen. who escaped from the Jeffe rson counAlleging that the defendants
hold ty Jail in Birmingham, Ala., July 6.
their ofllces In contempt of the ter- He Is desi riheel as a light "ginger-cak- e
ritory of New Mexico the attorney
mulatto, 24 years old,
general prays the court that defend- 5 feet colored"
6 inches high, long, dark hair,
appear
to
show
ants be made
and
fejninine voice, three
Upper
by what wnrrant or authority they oo-- e weak
front teeth gold crowned, well eduupy the offices. The Gallup munic
The
pal situation Is In a neculiar muddle. cated and a sign painter.
night and Power
The members of the board of trustees company Hallway,
offers $1.000 reward for
of the town of Gallup allege that the his apprehension.
Sheriff Andrew W.
election of the new mayor and other Hurgln offers
several hunofficers was not held In the proper, le- - dred dollars has be enand
offered by other
gal manner and is null and void. The persons.
country
is being
whole
The
new officers, however, didn't see it
for I trace of the murderer
that way and went along with the city BCOUTefl
who Is said to be one of the most desbusiness. The old board refused to perate
men now it uge. Ho Is begive up the books and the new board
got themselves a new set of books. lieved to have come this way.
The election was hold under an ordi
nance passed hy the old board Which NEW PLAN TO
thc-now claim was Illegal.
Hy a peculiar coincidence to mix
UATCH MAIL BAGS
things up still more J. M. Jacobson Is
it member of both boards, the old
boar. I refusing te accept his resigna-- t Satisfactory Teal Made of St. Louis
Ion after the old board had elec ted
Man's Dei ice.
him.
Oilier Court BttsillCae.
Attorney n. n. Marrón for Frank J.
A
trial which railroad men and
Trotter yesterday Hied a suit against member!
Of th
railway and postal
W. tl Stevens.
seo vice deoiar
satisfactory has been
A divorce- - suit was filed by Attorney
made at St. liuls eif a new device for
k
It W. It. Bryan for Mamie B.
atc hlng and delivering mall from
for separation from Albert L moving
...
trains. The trial of the de- .11
v.. ...I..
'
vi"' was made neat t'thokia. on th
Z
ííí.!Í!r.,Sl,t,-- e
ÍSÍ.'Sr. J22dJí!j? I Ml St. Louis and I'.rondolet rail
oir inaioio.
fold. fai devlc e worked perfectly.
IOII.
sacks weighing sixty pounds
k. m. Barnard, doing business as Mall
caught and delivered at any
the Western Selling company in Den- were
ver, brought a suit ye sterday against peed from six to sixty miles an hour.
The United States government ad, Brown of Gallup with R.
Sunned
vertises every year feir an improveW. D. BryM a attorney for the plainmanner of catching and
tiff
I'liiiitlff asks to recover $100.74 ment In themall
from moving trains,
!ce"od to be elm- on goods sold to de- delivering
is at present carried on by prac
which
fendant.
t R ally th' same
means used thirty
ago. The present system of de
fears
Fight
to
Refftard
lined.
mail from a moving train Is
vnrn Juiv 2r. . Rer Bmll von by hook
which matches the mall
I tuff mansf hal has refused to fight
a sai k from where It is suspended. Matt
elurl on the ground that he belongs to destined for a point where the train
I ha
league. docs not stop Is simply thrown out
Universal
Me submitted the case to B Jury Of on the ground whiletho train Is in
h mor composed Of officers eif the re- - motion. The disadvantages and dan- wrvr and well known swordsmen, who gors of this system are numerous. iy- ii.-- .
mw nerr von nun mansinai. slanders are sometimes struck by the
as n member of Uto
is bound
an i rroeiuentlv
lie sacks art1i refuse satisfaction by arms, and thrown under the wheels nnd the
'that his refusal does ne.t Imply any mull destroyed. In one case a bad
n
reHe'ctton upon his honor. This
wreck was caused by u sack of mail,
marks a great advance In the
which fell In a switch.
crusade.
Method or Operation,
The DOW system catches the mall
automatically and delivers It to a
station at the side of the
track at the same time, it u built
on the principal of wings or fans,
which sweep the mall sacks Into the
car or receiving station. A sack of
mall Is hung on tho crane above the
Like a shower
wing on the car. while at the reeoivinn
on a flower.
station the sack Is suspended below
wing. As the train passes the stacolors appear
the the
tion the wind above sweeps the mall
k suspended on the train Into the
touch of the refreshing sac
station. At the same Instant the sack
on the receiving station la swept Into
drops.
the same the
car.
way Nature gives back a Repeated trials at different speeds
with empty and full sacks gave
woman's youthful skin and
the same favorable result.
The
device was Invented by
Mag- TheodorenewCross
when
of Washington,
Ind.
escape from ben struck bv
Balm is applied. aA narrow
mall sack thrown from a moving
Absolutely harmless, and tram Inseveral years ago turned histhat direction. A erudo moda faded complexion elmlnelwas brought
to St. Louis, and K.
McOnrry, chief clerk In the super-- i
fresh and velvety once. W.
intendent's office of the Terminal rall-- I
way, took hold of the Idea. The main
trouble was to adapt the idea to the
space allowed by. a mall car door, and
this point was only set led a few dayx

yesterday

E.

-

--
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Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 rand as high as 1200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
orlvate.
year given. Goods to remain in your
oossession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln licgeis to ana from at)
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 end 4. Orant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Hal. road Avenue.
FOR SALE.
Foil SALE Good saddle horse
tf
cheap, 607 X. Fourth, st.
Ft) It SALE First-clas- s
restaurant
and lunch counter, opposite depot:
cheap. If taken this week. Inquire 305
J30
S. First at.
FOIt SALE Xcw set dishes, cheap.
Inquire 213 W. Atlantic ave.
J26
fine
FOR SALE. Sheep range;
grass, unfailing water, patented lands;
loc ated In Sierra county.
Address C.
s23
C. Miller, Hlllsboro, X. M.
FGR SALE A fine lot of hens, pullets and cockerels, including Buff
and White Mlnorcas. Also
several poultry houses, In good condi-

On

e
increases the flow and richness
of mother's milk, thus making baby Healthy,
Vigorous and Strong.
Malt-Nutrin-

Sold by all DrugfJ

and Grocers.

st i

Prepared by
Anheuser-Busc-

h

St. Louis.

Brewing Assu
U.

tion.

S. A.

m
ARIZONA CHAIRMAN

Itcpulilicuii Leader Declares
Against Slate hood.

Himself Novel Plan to Force the River From
the Saltón Hasin.

W. S. Sturges, chairman

form of statehood that does not
mean the absolute admission of Arizona as a state of herself. In an interview with the Herald, he said:
"My whole heart and soul is bound
Up in the statehood battle," he said.
"I Should not call it a battle, for It Is
not of such proportions, but it is a
struggle to roll up an enormous vote
against jointure to show the outside
world that Arizona wants to stand
alone and by herself.
"I have worked for twenty-fiv- e
years to secure single statehood for
Arizona, and I am confident If we
defeat Jointure by a large vote that
single statehood will bo a reality for
Arizona."
Rumored Holdup a Mistake.

A story' has been going the rounds
of Rl Paso and territorial press for
the past few days alleging to give the
detalla Of a holdUP and tho murder of
a seventeen-year-ol- d
boy at the camp
of the Monarch Mining and Milling
ompany In the Black Range in Sierra county, the boy being said to be
tin- son of I), s. Miller, the well
known
-

Sierra county merchant. In response
to a telegram
addressed by Sheriff
Fmrnsworth to Mr. Miller at Lake Valley Saturday an answer has been received stating that the rumor is entirely without foundation and that no
such hold-u- p
ormurderoeourred. Silver city Independent.
STORAGE.
GOING AWAY THIS SUMMER?
I irnos, stoves, furniture,
etc., stored
alely.
Rates reasonable.
Tho
Warehouse ami improvement
Co. Offices, Grant block. Both pitones.

ty

:j

..

This has kept the Southern Pacific
of turmoil.
of plans to
g
ever-risinwaters.
get away from the
Were it to abandon the line forruna
temporary period and arrange to
over the Sine of tho Santa Fe It would
cut oft all the ranchera of the beautiful Imperial valley from the mean
of getting their supplies to market.forNow, however, Randolph comes
ward with his gigantic plan togo choke
back
off the Colorado and make it
is to
to Its original channel. His idea ready
have his great force of men all
at a certain day. with hundredswithof
horses attached to sleds loaded groat
sand, all to go forward with a
rush and dump load after load 01
sand into the false channel the river
has chosen and so choke It up.
This gigantic effort to throttle an
angry, snarling river that lias crawled
from' Its confines to seize erne of the
Its
fairest of California valleys asdays.
prey will take nlace in about ten

company in a great state
COLORADO WITH SAND It
has thought of all sorts

of We'll drive her bn. k vth sand,
the territorial republican committee of We'll force her olT the land,
Arizona, arrived in El Paso yesterday And we'll put acollar oil the Colorado.
from his Lai Mores ranch In Arizona.
From ballads of the Saltón Sea by
Ho is opposed out and out to any
Epos Randolph.
Colonel

A.

stantly rising waters.

WOULD CH0KL THE

OPPOSES J0INTURL"

Epos Randolph proposes to bombard the Colorado river with sand
and drive it back into its normal channel.
The Colorado Is now running
loose over the country and devoting itself principally to filling up the Saltón
basin and driving the Southern Pacific
company and its irrigation colonic;
back to the hills, says the San Francisco Call.

,

The question of how to cope with
the great difficulties that surround the
Southern Pacific company at the Sal- ton basin has been puzzling the railroad engineers for many months.
Epos Randolph, who represents the
interests of the Harriman lines in the
southwest district, has evolved a plan
whereby he thinks he can circumvent
the troubles In that section.
Randolph proposes to put gangs of
from 2.000 to 3,000 mop with horses
and sleds nt work choking up the
Colorado at the point where it Is flowing into the Saltón sea and force it
back into its original channel.
As matters stand now at that point
the Colorado, instead of flowing along
Its own hod, has been diverted by the
construction of the Imperial canal to
the Imperial valley. Had the eanai
purposes all
fulfilled
its intended
would have been well and good, but
instead of conducting the amount of
water required to irrigate that valley
the whole course of tho river was
turned because of the faulty construction of tho canal, and the river now
flows Into Saltón bnsln.
This has played havoc wdth tho railroads there, and thousands of dollars
have already been spent shifting the
track away from the slowly but con

Modest Claims Often Carry the Moit
Conviction.
When Maxim, the famous gun
placed his gun before a comí
mtttee of Judges, he stated its carrying power to be much below what he
felt sure the gun would accomplish.
The result of the trial was therefore
a great surprise, Instead of a disappointment.
It is the same with the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They
do not publicly boast of all this remedy will accomplish, but prefer to let
users make the statements. What they
do claim, is that it will positively cure
dysentery, pains in thq
diarrhoea,
stomach and bowels and has never
been known to fall. For sale by all
druggists.
Doctors, Lawyers and Merchants.
Have your trade and professional
Journals bound. Makes them so much
handier for reference.
II. S. LitllgOW eft Co.
Journal building.
Bookbinders
FRESH CUT T OWERS.
IVES THE FViOHIST.

I

To Clear Out the Outing Trousers
About 50 pair on hand. Flannels, Cassimercs and Worsteds, of which 20 pairs are taken from
e
Outing Suils worth as high as $15.00. The rest arc $3.50 to $4.00 qualities CoGme in
patterns, kí top and turn-uIxvttoms
Guaranteed hand silk sewed.
p

Sale Price, $2.50 per pair
Final clearance of Boys' Waists; choice of

Stock

the stock worth as high as 90c, now 40c.

we n

th as high as $1.25, now 45c.

tints
nolia

makes

Hasan's

at

i

g.

Fre-ouen-

SHADRAC.
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat
Oculist and
DR. W. G.

Ht.

Aurlst for Santa
coast
lines. Office 313 W. RailroadFe av.
Hours 9 to 12 a.
H to 5 p. m.

dr. j. e.

déntísts.

kraftt'
Surgeon.
Dental

íh1om8iiB
"Orant Fleck, over
Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272:
office CjosedJ-ntl- l
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
o0fSce,s: A,rJFljoubloc,t- - opposite OoU
hours. 8:Sn a. m.
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 p. irT Auto-to482- AnooTntmente
leuh,?ne
made by
Office Closed iTntll July S3.
DR. L. B. ERVIN
Dentist
Auto Phone 91.
Rooms 20 and 22, Whiting block, ever
Learnard and Llndemann.
'
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER- V. O. WALL1NGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Bulldlna.

AugT"

t,

tf

2.

'

BMBU23.N.T.Arm.io

FORttEarT.

modern
FOR SALE Four-roobungalow. T. E. Cargan, 607 N.
al
Twelfth st.
Four-roohouse,
FOR RENT
furnicely
217 Atlantic ave., $10;
nished rooms; modern conveniences
820 S. Third st.
FOR RENT Two large, sunny
rooms on the ground floor. Apply 22:1
N. Fourth st In morning, between 10
tf
and 12.
furnished
Three
FOR RENT
no
rooms for housekeeping.
Broadway
rooms;
RENT Furnished
FOR
y
modern conveniences, also stable.
4 24 S. Edith st.
room:
Furnished
FOR RENT
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
'f
713 W. Silver ave.
tent, furFOR RENT Two-roonished. 1003 N. Seventh st corner
f
of Marble.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
J27
housekeeping, did W. Coal ave.
FOR RENT. Fine rooms In modPrivate
ern house, $2 per week.
tf
board, $5. 124 St Edith st.
FOR RENT. Furnished tent, $8.00
tf
per month. Apply 702 W. Coal.
store room
FOR RENT :00-foon West Gold avenue. Address Box
f
138, City.
FOR RENT Rooms for
Corner of Sixth st. and Railroad ave.
FOR RENT-t- f. Furnished room. 612
tf
Second st.
FOR RENT Storage room. E. W
Fee. 602 S. First St.
Pleasant futnishe.l
FOR REN i
tf
rooms at 315 S. Third st.
MALE HELP WANTEI
WANTED Six " bridge'
$3 per day. Abraham's Ktnployment
J27
office, 1 20 W. Silver ave.
bookkeeper:
WANTED First-clam

m

New

Mexic.

BAKEIUES.
BREAD. P1RH AND riirns rn
llyered to any oart oí the cit7. wedding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South Ftrt street.

ot

house;-keepln-

hulMli

UNDERTAKERS.''
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $6.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,

Ap-pl-

ir

g.

.

A K:

FLEISCHER

A.

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 828.
FOB SALE.
$2,700
brick; bath,
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on highlands, close In.
$2,850
brick; bath, electric
lights, barn, shade trees; W. TIjeraa,
112V4

close in.
$2,000
N. Eighth
$2,100

new brick cottage;
st.; adobe outbuilding.
modern brick cottage;
bath, electric lights; good location.
$2,100
brick cottage; bath,
electric lights; N. Second St.; $8G0
cash, balance on timo at 8 per cent.
$1,860
brick cottage, good
lights, lot 60x142, in Highlands.
$2,100
brick cottage, well
built, N. Eighth street.
$4,000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
shade trees, room for two more
houses; close in; N. Sixth street.
$2,250
modern adobe, well
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. Fouth ward.
$2,200
frame dwelling1, on
corner close In, lot 76x142, fine
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property
for

h

querque Improved property my 56
ranch, 45 acres to a faifa. 11
acres to corn and orchard. Uve and a
miles from Los Angeles, 2 block v
from the new Santa Ana electric line
and general store; facing Ihe city and
u iino- new tiling ueacn iniuievai o
utes ride from Los Angeles, 10c rare.
An ideal suburban home. Two houses,
California house, the
one a
new and modern.
other eight-rooTwo latge barns, corrals nnd other
out buildings. Fine artesian flowing
well; water piped all over the fann,
Fine orchard,
houses and yards.
beautiful yard, all kinds of ornamenal
trees, flowers and palms. This place
can be divided to nn advantngr, and
the only reason I would sell or exchange Is that I think Albuquerque'J
climate Is best for my health. Further
Information will be gladly furnished.
iiqx 42, Comp- L. H. Thompson, lt--

Montezuma Trust Company and
e
noy gttgene Abel, executors of the
estate of D. J. Abel, deceased, Plain-hal- f
Svd-scr-

tffs

vn

William Harper and Lou Harper, his
wire, and j. k. llarcourt. Trustee
Defendants. "
No. 7136.
Notice of Suit.
To William Harper and Lou Harper,
his wife, ami J. p. llarcourt. Trustee, defendants:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been begun In the district court
of Bernalillo county, New Mexco, by
the Montezuma Trust Comnanv and
Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the
last will and testament of the estate
of D. J. Abel, deceased, against you
as defendants, for the oumlse of re
covering a Judgment against William
Harper for the sum of eight thousand
($8.000)
dollars, principal, together
with
Interest thereon from the Jrd day
Ol
ton, Cal.
of January, 190R, at the rate of eight
WANTED Dressmaking to do at per cent per annum and ten per cent
Mrs. of the amount to be found due, as athome Shirtwaists a specialty.
torney's fees, provided by said note to
Crocnbonn, 617 S. Hroadway.
WANTED Oas stoker, good wages be paid, and to foreclose that cerpreferred tain deed of trust, dated the 8rd day
to right party; German
tf of June, 1906, executed by William
at gas .plant.
-Anrilv
- .
Harper and Lou Harper, his wife, to
WANTED Good milker and
J. F. Harcourt, Trustee,
In
dairy man. Mathew Jersey Vol. 12, page 197 of the recorded
ot
J Bernalillo county, upon records
dnlry.
lot IS In
Large bran and oat block No. fifteen (16) of the New
WANTEDMexico
Town
S.
Company
First
addition
W.
to the
E.
Fee.
sacks.
st. Sucessor to Cisrkvf le Produce Co. City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, giv-d- n
to secure tho payment of said note,
IiOHT A N 1) FtMlN IL
and for a decree, ordering the sale of
inun
Eton said property to satisfy, pay off and
l.t .ST Kntbrolcli red
the Indebtedness evidenced
Jacket, between Alvarado hotel and discharge
Finder return to Santa Fk by miid note, and also the attorneys
old town.
provided to be paid, and
thorein
fsss
If
hospital and receive reward.
also for costs of suit; and that an order for service by publication has
A flood Workman
been made In said cause.
We
make
good
tools.
You ape further notified that unlei"
is entitled to
loose-ibf
nnd
books
you enter your appearance In said
special ruled record
gladden
on or before the 6th day of
will
the
de vices
cause
that
1.106, the plaintiffs will apply
hearU and double the efVlen
your ....
office force. A postal or a 'fdions to the court for the relief demanded
i
a.
. T-'i.l Hi tner complaint.
"I licp Milmotcin drnwlnirc.
elii W.M iuin
W. E. DAMH. Clark..
s.' ggestiona to your desR. Auto, phane
M HOLE it. Attorney for Flits.
B.
....
mmetm add row, Albuquera
II. S. upiKiwa o
m.
'Até:
,

Final clearance of Men's Caps; choice of the

Final clearance of Boys' Straw

stock worth as high as 75c. now 35c.

of the stock worth as high as $1.25, now 25c.

I

lats; choice

six-roo- m

1

decl-fde.-

rain

Attorney at Law..
First Nations.! bank build-InAlbuquerque. N. M.
' '
HjrsiClANS.
'
DR. R. L. HUST
Room -- 8. N. T. ArlmiJo Bid.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
Traried nurse in attendance.
Both 'phones
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
AiDttauerque. N. M:
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeooathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
jyuoin iy wnitina-Office In

-

Final clearance of Men's elts; choice of the

sae-Ks-

In

13K Y AN

e,

hand-SOfn-

i.--

at

ATTORNEYS.

w. U.

ss

g

The

Pack-er-

xv

sale.
Some good ranches for sale' close ta
one f unlliar Willi Spanish-speakin- g
city.
people preferred. Address A. H. Hit-brick cottage, bath,
ton Mercantile Co., San Antonio, N. M. $2,600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
WANTED An agent In AlbQquer-ciu142; N. Second street.
Estancia and Roswell to sell Sin M.300
frame, new, barn,
Antonio fruit and truck farms. Texas,
shade tress, city water, high ioca- JM
care Journal.
von.
frame cottage, bath,
Laborers, native and 12,000
WANTED
etc.; S. A mo street.
white, and all trades supplied with $1,000
frame cottage, bath,
help on short notice. Alao domestic
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
servants. Abraham's Employment Of$6,600 4 double houses, close in. infice, 120 W, Silver avc., at EJite
come $S0 per month; a good Invest-- !
Thone 379.
nient. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
frame, bath, eiectrle
Saleswoman, young, $2,600
WANTED
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
experienced, and be able to
mu? M.Spanish.
Fourth ward.
Attractive salary to
speak
frame, near shops.
Only parties with all $1,300
right per.-n$2,700
frame dwelling erith
qualifications nl capable need apply.
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Write and send references Immediatest.
Arno
ly to the John Becker Company, Be
Money to Loan on Good Real Estate
lén, New Mexico.
I low HbIPC of leclereul

-

i

H. N.

carpe-n'torT-

0'--'- 'l

live-rin-

Call after 4 p. m.
617 Marble ave.

PROFESSIONAL.

FOR SALE Horse, buggy and hartf
ness. Apply 1115 N. First at
FOR SALE Horse, well broken to
saddle and harness will work single
or double. Kind and gentle. Colo.
'Phone. 92-FOR SALE Lot; cheap If sold at
tf
once. 724 S. Second st.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy and hartf
ness, cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
u Lie niunes.
FOR SALE Soda fountain.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Topham.
J. R. FAR WELL
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
Civil Engineer
huí 'es at AlPuuuerc'--" Carriage Co.

Com'-stoc-

V"

-

Smmm

Money to Loan
Furniture.

g

yos-terd-

The Territory of New Mexico, to 1". K.
Sanjule,
W.
F. Kuchenbecker,

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

d

strength-givin-

TOABLE IN ADV ANCK

ssbbIsskssb

elements of Barley-Ma- lt
keep up the vital forces fjuring this
critical period and the natural tonic
properties of Hops insure placid nerves
and induce restful sleep.

TO ANSWER BY AUGUST 4 THEIR MARCH TO LAS VEGAS

.

ALL CXASSTFIKD ADVEHTISKMlBHTfl
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SOLDIERS AT LAMY ON

An Information In the nature of quo
warranto wa filed In the local district
i i.urt yesterday
and a writ was Issued
n Willi tlhal the prent muyor, clerk,
treasurer and the members of the
board of aldermen of the town of Oal-lu- p
to appear before Judge McFie.
sitting in the stead of Judge Abbott
for the district court of McKinli y
ounty ana show by what warrant and
..uthorlty they discharge the duties of
v iiii.il
iim:
ill'
'io
i'.. uwiii.
The writ Ismied yesterday was as
follows:
Territory of New Mexico. County of
McKinley. In the District court.
Territory of New Mexico, on relation
of F. W. Meyers, Pminttff.
versus
E. M. Sanjule, et al.. Defendants. No.

clAssmeD advertAt

SSSSBBBBBr

Slfli

fxflHEUSER-BlS- c

The

SUMMONED

Thursday, July 16. MM.

Before baby comes and during the
nursing period, there is nothing quite
so good for the Mother as the predigested

FINALLY

Proceedings Major Foster Sends Telegram
Quo Warranto
Which Clears Up Mystery
Brought in This City Against
of Sergeant Runyon and
Mayor Sanjule and Board
Private Brown of the Fifth,
of Aldermen.
Ai
DEFENDANTS

MORNING JOURNAE.

A

Continued Reduction on Men's Suits

For this week only the price reductions made during the Green Tag Sale will hold over
then try to duplicate.
i

5

note this

,

All Suits worth up to $12.50, now on sale at
All Suits worth up to $16.50, now on sale at
All Suits worth up to $25.00, now on sale at

all-rou-

$8-7-

$u-7-

$M75.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

Simon Stern's, the Railroad Ave. Clothier
CI3NTRAL STATION FOR GOOD DRESSERS

Hsp-temb-

i

M

iHI

"HanUsy, July M,

DOS

THE RLBUQUERQUE

1906.

If

PAOf?

We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.

BE

If we fail in one plan we

nVR

távé two

others, but it will probably be September 1st before it is settled.
In the meantime better
select some of those choice 50-fo- ot
lots in the

ONE OF SLAYERS OF

JERBYJilCKEY

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Murderer of Leon Castillo
Brought in Yesterday From
San Mateo and Placed in
County Jail.

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH;

Office

SUSPECTED OF BEING ONE

119

South Second Street

OF BRUTAL WHITE CAPPERS

NO INTEREST

First National Bank Building

to be so grandly commemorated
next year by the must muKnltlcent International exposition ever held In any
part of the world, The Jamestown tercentennial exposition on th- shores of
Hampton Roads, near Norfolk, Va.

Is

MITCHELL SAVES

Arrest Brings to Mind Shock- ing Murder Committed Between Here and Bernalillo
Thirteen Years Ago,

MINE WORKERS

Romualdo Sisneros, who stabbed to
death Josn Loon Castillo at San Mateo
Valencia county. Monday night, was
brought in to this city on train No. 2
yesterday morning by Deputy Sheriff
Harela of Valencia county. Me was
placed in the countv lull lure for
safe keeping, being committed by the
justice or the peace on the charge of
murder, without bond. The murder
al San Mateo, which Is a small village
near Mt. Taylor, In the mountains of
Valencia county, was a most brutal
one. In a drunken brawl. Sisneros Is'
ald to have stabbed Castillo, a lifetime friend and companion, several
times with a pocket knife as the result of a trivial dispute. The blad
which gave Castillo his death wounds
was about five Inches long.
Cast ill
was stabbed near the heart and died
In a few minutes.
Believed to Have Been Wliltecappcr.
It Is believed there Is no doubt that
Sisneros was a member of the gang of
whllecappers which killed Jerry K
llickey, a section workman on the
Sania Fe between this city and
about thirteen years ago, during the American Railway union strike
on the Santa Pe.
A gang of desperadoes committed a
series of outrages at that time is
reprisals against the railroad, burning
bridges, wrecking trains, assaulting
workmen and tearing up the railroad
track. A strikebreaker nemed Jerry
Hickey, who went to work on the sec
tion a short distance below Bernalillo,
was shot down in cold blood by the
gang. The officers or the law tooK
the matter in hand and arrested five
men, Apolanlo Gutierrez,
Anastaclo
del Valle, Teburclo Lujan, Filomena
Mares and his father Romualdo
Two men, Pedro Tenorio and
Mares.
believed to have been Sis, another
neros, escaped, and have never been
seen in Hernallllo county since. Filomena Mares and his father turned
state's evidence and got off. The other men were tried before Judge Dec
and by dint of the consúmate abjllty
of the late Pedro Perea. who defended
them, they were acquitted.
n
A
local officers, who
..
helped arrest the men In 1893, Informed the Morning Journal reporter la
night that he was absolutely sure Sisneros was one of the men.

TO RESTORE FAMOUS
OLD

CHURGH

jcasinojthSt

RING WORM AM) DANDRUFF

Lyllian Leighfon

They Are Each Gauged by a PestiferStock Company
ous Germ.
King worm and dandruff are someFROM
what similar In their origin; each is
caused by a parasite. The germ (hat
causes dandruff dlKs to the rout of the
hair, and saps Its vitality, causing falling hair, and, finally, ha Illness. WithSEVENTEENTH CENTURY
SETTLES TROUBLE
out dandruff there would never be
baldness, and to cure dandruff it is
OVER GRAFT CHARGES STRUCTURE TO BE REBUILT necessary to kill the germ. There has
TDK BEAUTIFUL COMEDY
beert no hair preparation that would
DRAMA
ilo this until the discovery of Xewbro's
Herplelde, which positively kills the
Great Leader Says it Is Not Jamestown Exposition Plans to dandruff germ, allays itching instanly
and makes hair glossy and soft is
Be Carried Out'by Associa- silk. Take no substitutes. There Is
Necessary to Break Up Un
nothing "just as good." Sold by leadion Because a Few Men Go
tion for Preservation of Vir- ing druggists. Send In in stamps for
sample to The Hfeirplccdc Co Detroit Miss Lrtjthtoa appearing in the dual
1!. II. Urlggs & Co., Special
Mich.
Wrong,
ginia Antiquities,
roles of Jean luglcsinc and
I,.- -.
Agents.
Relic Marie.

SPLI 1

La Belle Marie

Carbondale, Pa., July 25. "If any of
fleer of this organization Id accepting
graft, is unfaithful to his trust, Is neg
ligent of his duty; come to me anu

Ber-nallll- o,

MEXICO
The Ideal Summer Resort

TONIGHT!

British Officer af Maneuvers.
Norfolk, Va., July 25. The revival
Junction City, Kan., July 25. The
of interest In all things pertaining authorities at Fort Piles' line been
notified that Lieutenant Colonel ('.
to Jamestown created by the Jamesarmy, who has
F. Huffs of the Rrlt-istown exposition has led to the deter- In en investigating the packing plants
mination of the Association for the In this country for the lirltlsh governPreservation of Virginia Antiquities to ment, will be one of probably a grctt
rebuild the old church at Jamestown number of foreign attaches who will
1'ntii the project of holding the great be at the camp of instruction to attend
naval and military exposition by til the maneuvers at Fort Riley.
shore of Hampton Roads near Norfolk was originated, the old tower 'if
Saved Ills Comrade's Ufe.
the old church had stood on James"While returning from the Grand
town Island In much the same con- - Army encampment
at Washington
uition for over two hundred years, ir itv n comrmle from i.'Ip-Iwas
Little by little It has crumbled away taken with cholera morbus ami was
and pronaDly a tew more years would
a critical condition," says Mr. J. K.
nave seen its disappearance from the Houghland, of Eldon, Iowa. "I gave
historic island. The church had Ion;; him Chamberlain's folic, Cholera and
before disappeared, leaving only the Di reboca Remedy and believe saved
old tower standing.
his life. I have been engaged for
Xow, however, the hand of decay is ten years In Immigration work nnd
to be arrested, and In a few months conducted many parlies to the south
the old worshipping place will be re- and west. I always carry this remedy
stored to the condition In which It Was and have used It successfully on many
when first used by the pioneers In the occasions." Sold bv all druggists.
new world. Acting in conjunction

well-know-

i

Amateur Contests

included a side tripe to Mexico, via

THE MEXICAN

Gash Prize

RAILWAY

train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in iña El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Up-to-dat-

Awarded

Winner

e

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
call or write,
F. BERNA. Com. Agt.,
El Paso, Texas.

O.

W. D. MURDOCH,

O. F. JACKSON, T. F. A P. A..

San Antonio, Texas.

P. T. Mgr.,
Mexico

COMRADES!

S

Attention
Right Face
Forward March

CARL HOLM AX, MANAGER.

STAGE TO JEM FX SPRINGS.

CENTRAL

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest

Friday Nights

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION DURINU
THE FORENOON RIVEN TO LAD-IKDESIRING TO LEARN TO
HOWL. AT THE AI.Bl QFERQCK
HOWIiINH
ALLEYS. 118 W. (ÍOI.D
AVE.

tour

no

of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have

-

J.

C, M. PON Al l). A. G.
City, 1). F.

Patronize the Old Reliable

IE depot anil gel oat
to of those cheap tickets to the Notional
The underslgnefl Is prepared
make trips to and from the celebrated Encampment at Mlnhwipofls. .Minn.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any information desired can be secured from
RATE
George H. Moore, No. 113 West Rall-"oa- d
avenue.
for the round trip. Tickets on sale
.'.'.MES T. JOHNSTON.
Avenal 10 and II, Final limit SeptemHOME-MAD- E
CANDY AT ber 1st. This limit may be extended
FEE'S
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
until September :io by depot!ting ticket
with .Ful nt Agent at Minneapolis until September BOtb. A fee of 50 cents
Annual Meeting of the Grand will be Charged for this extension.
Por ful particulars ask The .Man at
Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles the ticket window.
T. E. Pl'ltPY, Agent
To the SANTA

Ice

Company

P. A..

The Crystal

we manufacture

$33.25

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.

14-- 1

8

For above occasion the

ICE

NOTHING BUT

BOTH PHONES

t

III

EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS

M. BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Feed

Is Impervious to hr-aanil OOldi It will
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
water,
once
set. A rain
umler
after
coming on fresh paint will not wash It.

DIAIiIB

t

d

pre-pare-

"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that

mining centers of the world today.

h

make charges against him. Provr
what you assert and summary dis
missal of thn unworthy servant will
lollow in accordance with the consti
tution of the union.
"Do not mistake, however, the In
difference cf the members for the
neglect of the officers.
If the mine
workers of the anthracite regions are
In earnest in their efforts to benefit
themselves and children, to raise the
standard of American worklngmen
and American citizenship, they will
not permit this organization to dwindle, nor will they permit Its growth
to be hindered by the misdeeds or
negligence or any man or set ot men.
no matter how hiirh their offices.
John Mitchell, stirred to the depths of
his deep nature, made this reply to an
effort by the delegates' to the convention of mine workers of District No. 1
to dismiss summarily the executive
board of the district.
with the Kplscopal rhurch, the assoHe Prevent Disintegration.
Charges of grafting by board mem- ciation will, after the restoration,
bers had been made on the floor, and maintain the church as a meeting
a recent diminution In membership place for all congregations that may,
had been laid at the doors of some from time to time, desire to worhip
members of the board. Mitchell's there.
The work of rebuilding will he bewords prevented the passage of the
resolution, which meant disintegration gun at once and rapidly pushed to
of the board. He did not defend the completion. When It Is completely remen, but did ask the convention to stored the church will be dedicated
vent Its condemnation upon the guilty by Hlshop Randolph of Virginia, and
cither than upon the organization am! opened to worshippers. It will be
the .system by which It transacts Its built over the same lines of the old
' foundations,
business.
and will In every respect
away
was
The
resolution
be similar to the old church.
far
and
ALBUQUERQUE CHILLY
the most important feature of the secThe work of restoration will be i,i
ond day's session.
.Mitchell's charge of W. G. Standard
of the
COMPARED TO ARIZONA motion to table ItPresident
was carried only Jamestown committee of the Associaby a vote of 63 to 45. Its text fol- - tion for the Preservation of Virginia
lows:
Antiquities.
l iigliiiiil Heat In Phoenix Breaks All
Whereas. The condition of the orAn assembly of prominent church
ganization
of
the
United
Mine
WorExceaalve.
Humidity
Records With
workers and students of history, actkers of America In this district is far ing with the association, have decided
from what it should be. financially and
rebuild the famous old church.
Albuquerque has been having some numerically, and, notwithstanding the to
fact that the district has a big force Among the representatives of the astoo
pretty hot weather. It has been
who are oromlnent in this
sociation
hot lo wear heavv overcoats and only of salaried officers, the organization movement are Rev. W. A. R. Goodwin
seems
to
a
have
muffs
tendency,
downward
ear
and
of
mittens
the thinnest
of wiiiiamsburg, ami Rev, c. Hrax- have been in evidence for tile last ana
ton, oi
representing msn-o- p
An Enormous Daily Expense.
month or so.
Randolph and the claims of the
Whereas, It seems to be the preTin demand for hot chocolate at the
Kplscopal church over the old strucsoda fountains has been practically nil vailing opinion among the rank and ture.
and unorganized
ml the coal man would be hanging file of organized
The bricks In the old church were
himself In despondency if he didn't mine workers, that the salaried execIt worship-liechuckle to think how he'll soak It to utive board Is fast sapping the life of brought from Kngland. Inearly
colonJohn Smith and the
Hut the people of the organization, putting it under an
'em next Winter,
Albuquerque will feel a cold and enormous daily expense and rendering ists who came with him. Around it
nearly all the early struggles of the
over
them no service: therefore be It
clammy chill creeping
Resolved, And decreed by this con- first English settlement on the soil of
when they read the following from the
The paper vention that the eight board members the New World occurred. It was atPhoenix Republican.
of the district executive board be distacked by Indians time after time.
says:
baptized In the
was
Vcslerday was one of the most dis- missed from regular salary, anil com- Pocahontas
pensation
actube
paid
only
experifor
time
church, and attended the services held
agreeable days Phoenix has
ally
spent
expenses
In
and
matIncurred
summer,
or for that
enced this
there In company with her future huster, for several summers. The tem- attending local or board meetings.
band.
John Rolfe.
Stephen Reap, a member of the experature was not si i high !nt the huPrior to the building of the brick
midity was the cause of the heat be- ecutive board, spoke energetically church religious services had been
ing so generally noticeable and op- against adoption of the resolution. held in a wooden structure on the
pressive. At 5:.'10 yesterdty morning After the motion to table had. been same site, but within a short time of
the humidity was 62 per cent but t passed and the report of the auditors Its erection, the Indians hail made an
had been presented, Peter Kelly, one onslaught on the place and burned the
li id fallen to 21 per cent at 5; 10 p.
m. This made an average for the of the auditors, read a minority re- wooden worshipping place. A few
twenty-fou- r
hours of 4 2 per cent. The port, In which he charged graft and years later the brick church was built
highest temperature of the twenty-fou- r dishonesty to some of the district offi- and as centuries
have passed away and
to the
hours was 107 and the lowest X2 cers. His report was referred
the buildings of old historic Jame-i-towd
committee on officers' reports.
degrees. This was the renort
have crumbled to earth or reby the weather bureau, which
and courteous treatment duced to ashes, the old church towvr
For proi-.p- t
Is generally lower lhan the recordel
remains, as If specially preservtempera tu rea of thermometers down and the very choicest of meats you will alone
make no mistake by calling on Emll ed by Providence to stand as a lasting
on the streets.
Klclnwort, 113 North Third street, or monument of the first permanent
English settlement In America, which
telephoning your order In.
YOUR LIVER
You go to bed In a
Is out of order.
bad humor and get up with a bad
You want
taste In your mouth.
something to stimulate your liver.
Just try Herblne, the liver regulator.
cure for Constipation,
A positive
Dyspepsia and all liver complaints.
,
Mrs. F
Fort Worth, Texas,
writes:
"Have used Herblne In my family
for years. Words can't express what
1
Everybody In
think about It.
my household are happy and well,
and we owe It to Herblne. Sold bv
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
,

MORNING JOURN'AC;

There Is No Acid
To Rust Tin

in It

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs. Address

Empress, "Moses Best," "Oold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rom" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley. Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Bed Bran.
Bex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Fond.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Bone. Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

BORRADAILE & CO.

tickets to
lwaukee for $47.10 for
the round trip. Tickets
will sell

Mi-

on sale Auíí,
Final limit August 23
11-12--

13.

117

Albuquerque, N.

finid Ave.

M.

Auto. Phone 626.

114

W. Copper Ave

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
Office:

Leading TTxtis1s

Cor. Second and Coal

Colo. I'lioiie IT!

T. E. Purdy, Agt., Albuquerque

Auto. I'lione

414

Both Phones.

Mull Orders Filled Samo Day Received.

Albuquerque

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

Hie very best of nansas City beef
and unit ton at I '.mil Klein wort's. II 2
North Third street.
Notice.
hereby given that the final
report of The Montesuma Trust Company and Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the i. iii will ami testament of
the estate of D. J. Abel, deceased, was
filed In the probate court on the id
day of July, 1908. and that Monday,
the Cth day of August, 1908, haa been
fixed by the probate court as the date
of the hearing of objections to the
final account of said executors and the
settlement thereof. All persons having any objections or exceptions to
aid report are required to be present
and present the same on said data,
Notice

.

Still continues. We wish to mention

counters of all Straw Hats worth $1.50 to $2.50

Is

MONTESÍUMA TRUBT COMPANY,

that we are clearing our

Sale Price,
All new

Novelties.

1.00

NEW NECKWEAR JUST RECEIVED.

Ask to see them.

ABBIi,

SYDNEY EITORNH
K. I M EDI. Kit, Attorney

for

a.

Executors.
Fowl ilwt liavo their
vitality sapped by vermin can make
no profit for the owner. Try our
Mill tin- Hoc
-

they are sure and cheap. I
W Fee, ho? 04 H. First st., sacceeeor
0 t lark vlllc Produce Co.

119

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

SECOND
STREET

122 S.

autv-'-- f
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ItcMl t i,air
Rochen .ami .Millets,
OraMS I'luilrs nod Sette.M, Camping
Outfits. Blankets, Conifurts, Wagon
Cover. Tents, Cnmp Stoves an, CiMik-Ni- g
I tenslls.
In fact, everything 10
make life north living.
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house, modem, Coal
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Hney Welch's Grpe Juice
?:f
Wholesale
I"
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Grocer
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Quarts

65c

Pints

35c

Wagons
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117 West Railroad

Mill
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FOR SALE.
Fine building site, 87x142 feet, near
car line extension, for gAOO.oo.
FOR RENT,
frame; modern; close in;
plenty of shade; 130.00.
Five-roobrick; m,,dern; S22.50.

m

Five-roo-

To Contractors

Money to loan in sums to sutt at
per cent on approved .security.

ETC,

BUILDERS,

:'

m

m

a;

HOUSE

:t

I

First St.

403 S.

4
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I

J. LOVE, Prop.

Auto phone
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THE BLUM

Roth TClepltones.

-
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All kinds of mill w(,rk a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

Six-roo-
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The WilliamsFRONT
Drug 2o

Albuquerque

Planing

Fresh Lot Just Received.
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Furniture
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Auto. Plionc 474 Colo. Phone 177.
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house North .Tfth s... $30.0.
inisring yeaieroay about the eartn-quak- (room house
South Third St., $20.00.
I I It Ms
in tliis vicinity.
O1 M USI RUM ION.
Tw o
houfiea. y., Kroads'ay with
years
good
lie.
many
"A
ago."
said
year
8.V00
one
by
in
mall,
advanca
rv.ir.
bath. $20.00 each.
district court In tills
one month
i "the in. was ofa tiie
TMJfj
house. 8. Arie'. modern. $25.
Hrin-kegentleman
district
named
w.
B. Railroad ave., $1.00.
Two
ffsliy. by mail, una month
aseftceedingiy
d
'Tie'
the nrocee, lings were aland
FOR BALK.
N I w iifcjxico
ways conducted with the greatest of
a.BUVi:tHWl i:
houses on South Hroadway,
decorum. In fact he was a stickler Four
modern; will sell singly Or ail, at a
for all the niceties and proprieties in
(HLV 20, I (i.
lilt ICsRAY
bargain.
the courtroom on the part of lawyers, Large
and small ran. In for sate nenr
bailiffs and audience and woe lie to
In. Trac of land on the Mesa, east
the man who Offended.
of the citv.
"fine ihry a local attorney was arguing ,, ase before Judge Krlhker. It Si.nie line lots on TIJ' lav: avenue; also
on West Coal aveum
was rather an important case anil the
room was well filled.
Suddenly tile House and 3 Kits .,n S'orlh Fourth St.,
I rooms in a line
n ation.
attorney whil. approaching an orator?
In
parts if
leal i llmax pltuhed forward and nearly Lois and houses for
city.
the
men in all pails of Ihe country ate mm h interested IB tint tell,"Wh-hat- 's
that!'' ejaculated the Four acres of land In the city limits
with good house and stable, fruit
for p lining the consular service of Ihe government on n court, in some astonishment.
Bt'SINFSS basis.
trees, etc.. In .1 fin- - location.
whole
building
10
The
lilis
rocked ami Hi
Cungress. at its last session, passe, a hill looking
house on West Coal av.; up
lawyer turned nata.
and
pan
to the consistent
end. had. us passage was due in taraje
lodge. It's an earthquake!" shrilled f
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hi, h for seven yearn someone in n siagi whlsner.
li on av. and Edith St..
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work of the National Business l.e.iyu.
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house: modern- lot .yl42
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stop for the proprieties, He gave .me
cement side vii Iks
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property
rid and was half
will he sold In ati If taken
av down the
on Ihe statute hooks i known its the Hoot and
The faenaure n.
at once.
stulrs liefore the rest of the crowd
iaif. The, sect el. . ry of state and tlie senator from Massat husells v.. re li. got :i glimpse of Ills Hying coat tails House and tut on South Second st between Load and l avenues, at a
ynipathv with .he effort of ihe business league, an. I they framed a hill as he went out of the 'door. Th il
bargain.
was
one
to
the
lime
stun
court
didn't
The house ami Ihe
bouse, two 1, locks from iorC
jjblch was excellent in the major part of üs provisions.
judicial
dignity.
about
bother
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House well
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Míate however,
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Host,
law
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and is for sale at
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"tain n4eitermenl of consular conditions, Is till far from perfect.
that was felt here. I believe il was
Brick house and lot on West Coal
'lite organization which labored so earnestly for the passu.' of an gbOUt fourteen years ago."
Ave.; fi rooms,
12,600.
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North Second street,
Denver at the big gathering
price,. $2.650.
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be
11150.00.
doing. We often receive
.mvp" may l" removed entirely from the pher ' of political influence by tin' somethinjf
frame In one sf the best
rom headquarters
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ing us of wire trouble and saying that
gain: modern
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"Westbound
STATIONS
Santa Fe
Ar.... t:t0 p. m
Española
I.v.... l:i p. no
2 26 p. m
Embudo
Lv
11:1 p. m
R.iranea
I.v
Lv
10:29 p. m
Servilleta
Tres Piedra
Lv
10:00 p. in
LV
8:10 p. m
Antonlto
Alumosa
Lv
6:40 a. ra
11:Ú5 p. m
Puebla
Lv
4:35 a. m....I.v
Colorado Springs
Lv.... í:40 p. m
7:30 a- - m....Ar
Denver
7:00 p. m'
Lv
Connection
At Antonlto for Uuiantro, Silverfon and Intermediate pohiTsT
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the M indarrt
ftOfe line via La Veta Puss or the nsrrow aOV line via Salida, makinf ffW
entlro trip hi dayltslit and passing through tho famous Royul Gorg;e, iftso for
.11 points
unCrtde brunch.
Trains stbp at Kmhlid . for dinner where good meals are served.
S. K. llooi'Flt. O. P. A. Iienver.
A. S. BARNEY, Agent. Santa Fc, N. M.
Kawlbourid
11:00 a. m....f,v
12:51 p. m....Lv
2:11 p. Tn....Lv
3:00 p. m
Lv
4:02 p. m
I.v
4:32 p. m....Lv
6:46 p. m....Lv
8:30 p. in
Lv
8:00 a. m....Lv

1
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Communication Made Easy

BOARDING
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hmldt. Prop.

121 N. Second Si

Gross,KeIly&Co
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El Paso H Southwestern System
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Rock Island System
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LAB VWiAO
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The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Eorvcd. A Ooofl Place
ui while avra- - the weary isoors.
All tho Pi pulór Oames.
Krr everj
Monday, TtturHday and KaturOay
.
Nights.
JOSEPH HARNETT,
Psunrleto
110 W. Railroad Asa.

Shortcut, quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with
through trains ilaily, carrying Standard and Tourist mtwt
IHuing Cats, Chair Cars and Conches. For any trip,
sny time TAKE TniC SO lITd WESTERN.

I
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swy-wher- e,

Full Particulars see sny Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
Cenrral Agent
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xpcrience co it anvthiM with ron?
Then rhat do you thin of 60 years'
pawnee with Ayer'a Snreaearilla !
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak
nérvea, general debility I wc wish you would ask your own doctor about
this. Ask him tt tell you honestly what be thinks it wilt do for your case.
Then do nrce selv as hr
F1 have bo Msrotat wc publish
-

Thin Blood

bus mi

ni

i

SAYS 0R0GRANDE IS
SECOND CRIPPLE CREEK
Mivmrian

NEARLY HUNDRED RETURN

Tolls

oí Wonder of Otero

County Mining District.

FROM SUGAR BEET FIELDS
Train No. from the east last night
night came In In two sections, tho
second section being necessary
to
bring down tjetween eighty and ninety young New Maxlco Indians,
lm
are returning from their work In the
sugar beet fields In the vicinity of
Rocky Ford, Colo. There seemed to
be thousands of them
when they
warmed off the train hooting and
yelling and tickled to death to be back
In their own land of sunshine again.
There were boys of all ages and sizes
niost of them apparently under 12
or 15 years and all grinning from
ear to ear. They swarmed out tho
windows and doors like monkeys anil
Were greeted by a large number of
their tribesmen, who were at the station to meet them.
Many of the
boys have been attending the local
Indian school. Many of them como
from Laguna, some from Isleta and
Ban Domingo and other pueblos, and
many are Navajos. They all looked
as if their summer's work had agreed
with them.
The Indian boys have given better
wisfaetion than any other class of
lator in the beet fields and have laid
ut a neat sum of money as the result
Y their work.
INTKRNATIONAI; TRAFFIC
IN WHITE SLAVES ABOLISHED
Horrible Story Developed by Theft of
Diamond Ring.
London, July 25. Harry Rothger-be- r
has Just been sentenced to one
year's imprisonment by Judge McCon-Helfor stealing a diamond ring from
4. London jeweler.
The statements
concerning the ring did not, however,
attract as much attention as did the
Statements of Detective Sergeant Bis- en, wno appeared in court and read
me ronowing records regarding Roth
gerbsr:
vDeeds of a white slave trafficker,
jjong ago the Berlin police were looking for a cert;iin Harry Rothgerber,
rrom Cincinnati-- , who called himself a
commercial traveler; In fact, however
he was international fraud, and carrying on the white slave
He
was arrested on September traffic
16, 1905, at
the Potsdam station In Berlin. Rothgerber undertook to attract girls of
better education and persuaded them
to follow him to different
foreign
countries, where he sold them to people. In some cases he left his victims
In London, Brussels, and different
towns In the United States after
which ha returned to the
to find new ones. Some of continent
the girls
were assisted home by the consulates.
Many others perished In foreign countries. Some months ago the criminal
investigation department found out
that Rothgerber was living under a
false name with a titled lady at Char
lottenburg, but he left after taking
his landlady's Jewelry away.
Aftet
rds flight the lady found that ltotu-gcrbe- r
had obtained goods under false
pretenses In her name, and sold them
again for cash. For similar offenses
he was wanted by the Hanover police.
He was seen at the Potsdam Station,
and was accompanied by a well dress
ed and good looking girl, and was
about to buy tickets for himself and
her to Brussels. Officers who knew
him arrested him.
1

Mr. J. F. Wade, of the Lincoln Consolidated Cupper company, In the
Kansas City Journal thus describes
the New Mexico mining field.
"The Jarllla mining district in
southern New Mexico I rapidly advancing to the front as a second Cripple Creek. The Lincoln Consolidated
Copper company, which has offices
at 604 Shukert building, this city, and
in St. Joseph, Mo., has forty acres
known as the Lincoln and
mine, in the heart of the mineral territory at (hat place. The district has
the advantage of being on a main line
of railroad, with switches extending
to the varous Industrie, and a tfnattot
and unexcelled physical conditions for
low cost of handling the ore.
A well known attorney of this city
,
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Cooking

FUNERAL

Puises for Baseball
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Embalming is Our
Specialty
Cor. Fifth Strict and Railroad Avenue
New Phone 152
Old Phono Blk 298

fl.ooo.iu

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

STONE HOTEL

Ctll at Office and Sie

Otcro'a

Bath House
Connection.

of Rangas.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
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Located on the Helen

Cut-o- rf

Contractors' Nateri&ls

MRS. WN. ROGERS, Prop

Future Bailroad Center of

T5he

of The Atchison

TopeKa rtfi

nARQVETTE

TH1HP

JVebu

Santa

N. M.,

Both Phonea

Mexico

Fe Raitbuay

at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

The new City of Belen is

Display

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

JKMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Best of Accommodatloiia

Cowboy Relay Races
Ladies' Half .nilc Race
Manoeuvers by Uniled States Tro o its
Baby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival 4tlraction, with Twenty Biff Shows on the Streets

.,

ADAMS & DILGARD

$10,000

.Surburg's Grain Plug Cut Tobacco Slake
Carnation Cream Stake
2:13 Pace Moet 4 Chandon's White Seal Chaiiiiuignc Slake
2:0 Puce. Mitchell Wagon Stake
2:lH.Uu-e- .
2:21) Trot.

dyaf

1r-- i

but insist

p

DIRECTORS

WESTERN LEAGUE

leading cast and west

is

The "Belen Goton and Improvement Company

R. II. K
10

and Furnishings

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

Purses for Horse Races

1

0

Denver
3
6
i
Corhett
Batteries
and
Hess;
Wright and .aiusky.
Second .1 un
R. H. H.
g
1
Slnux CUf
3
Denver .J.
2
4
4
Freeze
Batteries Jarrott.
and
and
Hess: Pajito
Zulusky.
R. H. E
AfOmafla
S
8
2
Omaha .5
.

Reliable Dry Goods, Shoes
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a
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eeeeeeeeI Fairs for a
i
Quarter
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a
of
I
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Century
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Harris and Armbrustei
Heruhard and Buelow.
.At Washington
U n. K
Washington
fi
2
St. Louis
1
0 6
Batteries Patten
and
Heydon;
Glade and O'Connor.
At Philadelphia
R. H. B,
Chicago
1
4
Philadelphia
:)
9
Batteries White
Sullivan,
and
Plank and Powers.
Second Game
n. H. E.
Chicago
fi
2
I
Philadelphia
H
2
4
Batteries Owens
and
Sullivan;
Waddell, Combes and Schrcck.
At Sioux City
Sioux City

liit-ter-

--

ft, h.
2

ams-teur-

ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

Schmidt

BoHton

Our Victories at Athens.
In the Olympic gunies recently cons
cluded in Athens the American
met and easily defeated the
at sports In which they were
supposed to be Invincible. This Is but
another instance of the supremacy of
the Stars and Stripes. During the
psst 53 years there have been hundreds of Instances to prove the supremacy of HoBtetter! Stomach
over all other stomach remedies
no one questions Its meri;..
and
or its ability to cure any ailment of
the stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.
If you are still a doubter we want you
to try Just one bottle and let It convince you that It will cure and prevent sick headache, vomiting, cramps,
diarrhoea, blllousnoss, dyspepsia, Indigestion, costlveness, female Ills or
fever and ague. Insist on hav"g
Hostcttcr's.

FAIR

3

o
9

I

THE GLOBE STORE

TERRITORIAL

'

T .V ni'Vi
Batteries
Phi Mini
Phelps; Mathewson and Bresnahanand
AMERICAN LEAGUi:
At New York
R, H. E
,
Detroit
4
7
g ta
New York
Batteries
Etibanks,
Siever and
Warner; Orth and Klelnow.
Second Game
n H B

ttftortt

letter just recolved:í
" The ru on tile Mbcoltt Is as ged
as
and the quantity pcrhffps reater.
far as th.- wirk h is orogross.-d- . than
in the great Lucky, mine alongside of
it. If those who went lllto the Lucky
when they could, got rich, the Lincoln
will do even more for it stockholders.'
"Orogrnnde. the name of the town,
is called the 'Pittsburg of the southwest, on account of It mining Inter-eat- s
and iron deposita"

Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

SASEBALL.
At Pittsburg
Pittsburg

and a stockholder in tie Lincoln Consolidated, said yesterday:
"Nearly all the people from Missouri. Kansas. Iowa and Nebraska,
left this city and St. Joseph last Tuesday night over the Hock Island to inspect the Lincoln and
mines owned by our company in the
Jarilla district.
"The excursion was sent pursuant to
announcement made by the company
over two weeks ago. Among those
Who went were Judge Thompson. Of
Maryvllle, Mo.; O. Balllett. president
of the Kansas City Salt Fish company, of this city; Charles P. Faul,
banker, Stewartsville, Mo.; and George
J. Greene, president, and It. G. Mullen, manager, of the Southwest Smelling and Uelining company, both of St.
Joseph, and several ladles. One picas
ant feature of the trip is that there
Is no change of cars, and the cars
can be sidetracked right on the company's property, If desired. The parties will return this week."
"Word has n ready been received,"
íald J. F. Wade, agent for the company, "that everyone In the party regards the company's property as the
most valuable in the entire district
outside of two or three mints that are

H

l

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
was a man who, against all odds,
attained the highest honor
a man
oould get in the United States. Ballard's Horehound Syrup has attained a place never equaled by any
other like remedy. It is a sure cure
for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza and all Pulmonary diseases
,,ury(l.mother snoull keep supplied
wonclerful cough
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly Co. medicine.

highly
One of the part5
C. If. Hmihour. of St. Joseph, nays in

-

sv.

LITTLE INDIANS

NATIONAL

I

PACK IETE!

t- -

(INCORPORATED)

(

Des Moinr-

8

ttre-- U
and avanuaa. B.IOHT la tha bttlMtM
AKB THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNBITM. Conalatln of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE 'OTi, (alaa 11x111 faat) fronting upon II and
ta
company
depot
Its
rounds mnt yard llalli Ml feat wide
grading
ostensiva
Railway
Railway
Depot
bow
Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka and Bar.ta Fa
canter of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe
mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of sida track) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FUEIGHT depots. HARVEY BATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes. Water Tanks, Machias Bbepa, Utc
70-fo- at

41

fc

9

Batteries McNeeley and Gondlng;
Miller anf Dexter.
R. II. E
At Uncoil,
I 6 I
Lincoln . ,
3
8 7
Pueblo .
I latteries
McKay
Zlnran;
and
Morgan and Rennfckcr.
R. H. tí.
Second ;Gamc
4
14 11
Lincoln . ,
1
4
Pueblo
Batteries Morse and Zlnran: Williams and. Messltt and Rennlcker.

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Minneapolis
Minneapolis 'Y. .
Indianapolis

JOHi BCICR. Tresident

-

Iiulsvlllea.
Mllwaukef

3
. .

.

as

-

-

a

Has a population ef 1601, and several large Mercantile Housea, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 110 bárrela dally; winery, ata. It la the largest shipping point lor flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay gad irult
in New Mexico. From its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Eaat and West, to all polnta in the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth ss a Commercial point cannot bo ttttmated.
Belen has a 111,100 publto Schsol hoaaa,
Ail fast limited, mail, expresa and freight traína will pass through Belen tu Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. Th water is good and climate unsurpassed.
store,
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
plumear,
planing
drug
restaurants,
shoemaker,
mill,
harnees
bakery,
tailoring
hotels,
right
now
establishment,
a
needs
etc
It
club,
three
commercial
a
churches,
tvA
Title perfect and warranty deeds
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash; twe-thirto
parson
er write
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prlcea of lots e&U in

At Kansas City

AKansge nry
At Milwaukee

.THE CITy OF "BELEJ1
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WM. M.
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em.l
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Co.
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5fe Hickox

4

T. Mevnard

I

May rard Company
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We

Hand-painte-

h.ve

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

on seJe a large lot

rplumbers

CARPET REMNANTS

r.

I

91

EXTRA SPECIAL

Ara Eicluslve Bepree:.tatlvea
Co., Sterling Wimilil The I.ibb.y Co.,
Manufacturing
The Oorham
d
Arttatlc Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plcksrd
China
Each In Ita class, and appropriate for Wedding Girti. Our atock of
Diamond
"never before ao complete." "Tie a good tima (or Investment, aa Diamond! are rapidly advancing in value.

1W.

321-32-

tinners

RAILROID AVENUE

3

CO.

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

The Arch Front

msm in

iwirastf
WEATHER

South Second Street

PRESS! Brussels, and Axministers, at

Washington, July It. (Van Mexico:
!nj
howsra.
hi south, thuiuU-north portion Thursday and Friday.
Atizona Fair In aouth, thunder
nhwer Id north portion Thursdsj
Thursday In
wanner
and Friday:
northern "ortiun.

BUSILY

BOOSTING

II 1 FI ALBERT FABER

j

Polsk it" hen from St. Lottie,
Kk hards is hen- from San

Marcial.
Fed Meyer, of Oalluii arrived here
yesterday.
Mr. T. Shaehan, of Bulte, Mont.,
la In Albuquerque.
J. E. McMahon came down from.
Las Vegas yeaterday.
Mrs. Margaret Kent is in the city
from Spokane, Wash.
-hurlo E. Doll arrived in Albuquerque from Dcnvei yesterday.
Fred Baca, of tin- local shop force,
has gone to Chicago to spend a vacation.
hi- - returned
Mrs. James Hanson
from l.as Vegaa, where she visited
relatives.
Judge W. C. Heacock has returned
to the city from an outing at Jemei
Hot Springs.
Mis W. S. Sti kl"l and Mr, A
A. Keen have returnc
from a visit at
Jeme. Springs.
to Pay
Mra. A. A. Trimble h is s
wood Hot Springs to tike the halhs
for rheumatism.
S. K. Aldrich, Hi- - well known me:
ih uit of Cillup was a huatneaa visitor
in Albuquerque yeaterdny.
'liver Fraaer, John Hay and It. M.
Thompson arrived In the city last
night from Leadvlllc. Colo.
B. Rutherford have
Mr. and Mra
ret hi tie. fiorn Denver, w here they attended the KIV.M' convention.
and
M. and Mr. Thwnsa Uough
two hiidien hive left for aoulhei u
California to he gone several weeks.
Rev, .1 M. Sollo of the Highland
Methodist church, his returned from
W.. Hons, when he attended quarterly
onferem e.
Belknap, ul
Imperii
dp n I John
thf Amcrli hi Lumber company, vv.n
nn arrival from the SSunl mountains
eaterday.
pOCtal ronvof a tier of Tempi' lodgs
M , this evening at
A
Nn i. A K
g o'clock ; woi k In Ih m.'Kier masons'
riegn a, iy order of tin W M J '
Ferger, ai eretgry.
the contracting
.!. ft Blight, IofDrew,
e
of Los
Bern of Bright
work on the
to
(
hta. i etui n'-e'e gradi at Blue Wni'T Inst
Suit
night taking along a bunch of woik--

less than actual

cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.

FORECAST.

KhIt

N. C.
H. M.

1! SOME of them just large enough to cover a
bed room or sitting room. Ingrain,

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

j
The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to sec the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put It close
to your eyeB and your nose on the cross
Look at It that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-Mea- l
Steel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.

..

oo.ooese.e..

One of the best indications of the
..-..,..e4-- f
success of the New Mexico territorial
fair Is the support received by tfl4
management from the country and
small town newspapers
The fair Is DR. B. M.
a tentorial event and without the supDENTIST
port of all sections of the territory ir
cannot be wholly a success. It la th"
country people and the people from
all the towns that Albuquerque wants Office on Railroad avenue, over Man- AND BILLIARD
to show a good time next September Hell's between First and Second sts. POOL
and from present indications they are Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 tj 5 p.m.
coming. We must have 'em. The fair Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
Is for the "whole works" and Is InLas Vegas.
tended to he representative of every ! for the past 17 years at ÜIKI
PARLORS
Automatic Phono
section. The people of New Mexle'
appreciate the magnificent effort the
fair association has made this year in
putting the fair on its feet and start- A.
KLU
ing out with the purpose to make ,t
TAILOIUNU
MERCHANT
FINK
very
greatest territorial celebrathe
tion for a quarter Of a century regardClenntns;, Pressing and
less of expense. The following reKeapadring Neatly Done
marks kindly printed by some of tic
Prices Beasonabie
newsy weekly papers of the territory
show that they are wl'h ua:
Something Doing,
5
L A D i E s' ' A I LO H I N t;
There will be something doing ill
2d B. Second t
the time in Albuquerque during fai; Auto, phone M4
week, and If you do not lake ndvan
ige of the low railroad rates to ci,
bast for a day or' two, you will Auto. Phoue 504
112 John street N
bics or Broken Balls.
ci,rnp
always regret It. for It la going to be
really worth a good deal more than
BAMBR.00K BUOS
it will cost.
You will have a chance
Props. Highland LI vary
to s'-- some of the finest attraction.
BtTT EVERYTHING FIHRT
Ser brought to the territory. Hills-borLIVERY A BOARJMifG
CIjASS AND
i1voento.
.STABLE.
ill it
rerrHorlak"
Kvciyihing now Indicates that
The "SADIE" for .Mountain Parties
Straight Pool. . . 5c per cue
fair at Albuquerque will h
In
I"
la
us
In
name
"ti lloi
fact as well
15 Ball Fool . Í Vic per cue
h
ins, tb men who hav the matter
milium.
TICKETS BOUGHT,
.0c per hour
In hand are giving attention to the
wants and Interests of every part of
SOLD AND
M. GPSSAHOFF. Proo.
Xew Mexico,
Shew your appreciast the terEXCHANGED
tion of ihelr efforts t" i
107 S. 2nd. SI.
BARNETT BLDG.
ritory by going to Albuquerque to we
Highest Prices Pnld
what tb' y nave done. The Oallup
for Tickets.
Over IMOP Subscribed.
OfBce. Irtuctioni Omrntel.
A!ioe:Uou
RAFAEL LAIH'IA A TltrdlLLO
The rqanajtemenl of the Twrnty-jllxtl- t
CEMENT CONTIt.AOTORS
Territorial Fair, which will b ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
held in Albuquerque, September 17
in the hand of gentt, Inclusive.
All Work (tinrnntred
llemrii Who intend to make it one of
th Vary bwH fairs ever given In til '
territory of New Mexico over tweiv Home-mad- e
n.
Addrep". (eneral Delivery
Mis Fred Kip icnlierg, of Ihoiisind dollars has been subscribe!
Mr. in
New Meilcn
Albuquerque.
w hich
,
la almost double the
amount
mother ami father of
St. I.ool-KINDS
ALL
I OK CREAM.
BVgry
I Indent inn. lefl
i"t night on e'ver raised for previous fairs
DRINKS
the leiiltory should be rep-- :
of
ih" limited for Ihelr home alter a iu scctl
resented as these exhibitions riq piprnJ
It of a weok Of more with their daughto advertise the terrltorj us a who!'
ter here.
Las CfUC'
Mis. Minnis, wife r.f Bants. Ke Or-- f than any other agency.
'lite Coolest liacc in the CHy
c, C, Minnis. and daughter ot 1!. publican.
i , i
nn
for
left
Si
llily,
has
Mm Tom
Sin
S.
visit In Temple. Texas.
ROI'TKU IN
'I I .IAM
C.
DESPER.TE itAiTi.i:
uiii bo absent from the city about

().

j

J.

WILLIAMS

BRUNSWICK

YTENBERG

The Only First
Class Billl&rd

i

I

PAHLORS

in the City.3 Í

COMPANY

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

I

.1

j

I

J

PLUMBERS

j

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

AVENUE

.

.

Whitney Company

R.R.

.

An-th-

'

Alaska Refrigerators

i

Candies

Mr-Henr-

Second

P. Schutt,

thirty

days.
Deputy United

states Marshal H i
mornCooper leturii d yseid
ing from Sin Francisco, whither h"
.
hum h of undesirable
omp anied
Chinamen from Demlng, the .iiink-belndeported from priacd.
ii Werner M l.eo.i representing an
eastern company winch owns valuable
mines In Mexico. Wits In the Ity
Vork ami
OH his way to New
I. iii s tb
possibility of a general uprising against Americans m Mexico.
ai lion (i Bell, of Odiden; x. M
ami Miss Cora Hesrihi of Columbus,
Kas.. were man lei yesieiday morning i. Justice "f the Peace George R.
Orala In this city. Mr. Kelt is the
hh f englnesi "f the Gold Bullion
Milling i ompany at Golden.
Quite a good sized croWd tilled the
list night t" see Perils of a
Great City" by Ih LyiUan Lalghtonu
stock company and the perform am
is. To night the
was a creditabl
i

i

i

.

Ca-lti-

o

rompan)

will pul on "La

Belle

M-

White Mountain Freezers

son

I

Fanatics lose Fifty Killed in Struggle
With Negro Infantry.
Manila July it. A detachment of
Infantry (colored),
the Twenty-fourt- h
md i company of native pphatabulary,
wenattacked yesterday by several Heat American Block, per ton...$5-M- )
hundred! of Pulajanes between
ic. oi To losa and Do, mil. Island of
a desperate buttle took pUce,
Leyte
rgSUltlllg In the rout of the fanatics
with a loss of tlfty killed and mm.-thailxty wounded. The only Amer
loan casualty was one aergeant of the
M.T5 ton
constabulary wounded.
A later estimate places the numbci
of the Pula janes dead and wounded
at tail. The fight look plan- In a thick
Underw
and Listed thirty minutes.
Kill hundred Puláis del fcrmed with
guns ami Indus, charged the American
2 25 and $2.75
column three times. The Americana Mill Big load
consisted of fifty constabulary and
twenty sis colored soldiers, command
cd by i 'aptaln UcM tstnr,

Watermelons!
Ice Gold

COAL

tin-to-

COKE

WOOD

I

-

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

!

Gasoline Stoves

Ice 'Cold!
have Just installed our third
of large capacity, and
will deliver cold melons, guarai.-tce- d
ripe, at the name price you
would have to jip.y for those not lee
cold.
We

Lawn and Garden Tcrols

refrigerator

Albuquerque

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwcrs, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

Grocery Company
113.115-11-

W. H. Habn & CO

HOMKK H. WARD, Mgr.
Don't Be Backward.
lie," said to be one of the best play's
Do not hesitate to ask for a ft"e
15 n. .Marble Ave.
in th'dr fpeitolte.
of Chamberlain's stomach an!
V
M
llerger aim- '. i Ú n on simple Tablets,
Mis
Liver
We are glad to gle
Phones: Colo. Blk 27. Auto. 2S
het
N'o l la it night from S intn F
Phones: 418 Black 2H0
hem to anyone who Is troubled with
li for iln
i sen
visiting ft
hh.- ha
biliousness, contdlpatlnti! or any dinar
past Ave sreeki and lefl later tor
der of the stomach Many hMve .e'ii
Was
by
in companion1
in.
of
Dt. Knapfi permanently cured by their use. Fori
Kairan. daughter
of santa Pe. Th you'ig lady VMll ale by all druggists.
at the hi me of Mrs.
annul two
POOL POOM FOB SAI.F.
Herget in Belen.
You ought to try the high grade
The Chih nool room and contents
In poll' e court yearterda; morning
"V.
Thomas Ford sms llfieii lid and C. n for .ah' Cheap. A splendid bllslne-pluAlblng work we do. To pay us a
was allowed to uuy foi ma
Hunt'-S. .Second st.
Opportunity,
f.
A
Irion
"ii
rh
tng the a Indos ol John
fair prli i for a good Job will save yoj
South First "(reel, Ih two men lieiim
money in the end, ii" well as future reMACHINE FOR KALE
In 'nn vicinity.
arrested for lightingñnod
''all at cinb pool room for partícul" for
grets.
,
Tomas Mores wss
la
c
st.
Second
if
.IIS.
lug iif Dlshs asher Luna ol Zelger's
as
cafe, and "Nigger" llardein.in
HQRNINQ .iO.'HXAL
sent to the lount. Jail for two month!
WANT ADS
for anat' hlng small change from
A
plan,
RRINQ RBSVLTS,
people on the streets.
16.00,
drunk was fined
called to an advertiseAttention
l TO li
o I i lit HADE.
ment "II page .' "f Camp Glencoe, :l
A 1704 self.pNISIng
piano for rale.
new summer resort In Beat Canyon ' heap
:M l B, Second
st.
If
mountain., eighteen
In the fatidla
The Tromot Tlumberj
122 W.
Mr. Thomas P.
mlle from Hits city.
i
i
t
1st
hi DAIRY.
Hayes.
ho came here from New
l
ENTIOATK THE SOI lit I. ir
popular chord in
York, has struck
K
In
oi Mil si PPM
ORDI i
ealablishlng the pretty little resort
Is EXTENDED i
one of the moat scenic canyons Bccte-sihl- e IXVITATIOX
I
Albuquerque
numEVERYONE
and the
TO
M T i II E
from
DAI BY
EARM.
DM
ber of his pntrons is Increasing dally MATHKM
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
There Is something to sal and H M ALI MILE MMt I II Of 1MB w
;f
night " lodging and accommodations s( II1M1L.
MONUMENTS
for hmses. and everything so attracIf ytn ne-(- l n cnrpenler telephone I
tive that If you once go you'll go
201 211 North Saoond Stisst
Hearse
Black
and
Whilo
Heaaeldrn. Auto Phone r.HS.
again.

7

South First Street
AL.BUQUERQU.fc,

North First Street
NEW MEXICO

i

....................

-

n

i

BE A MONEY SAVER
And Then a Home Owner.

Provide for the Future.

s

--

slot

tn-.-

s

J. L. 'Bell Co.

I

Silver

O.W. STRONG'S SONS

MftVtilNERI BADE
llie ale of all Met- - In BtOOl continue., m Mailmue gSBSfgra)tsaga's
M.
second at.
O.

M. D. D. O.

II. tVwiner.
Specialty Osteopathy.

i he muid

- full ol odd sud curloic
people mi I here imhv mIIH lie I ROSS who
hate not used Morning .liiurual classi-

fied aiU.

MOB XI NO JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BBIXU BÜH'JLTS.

DIAMONDS
ars RIGHT.
Our price
When bought Hght are a good Inssstmint
We Invite sou to call and examina ths beautiful diamond goods we ara
offering. Also Watches. Jewelry. Silsegwara. etc. Mail ordera receive
prompt attention.

EVERITT,

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

BEGIN NOW!
We oened for Babsotlptlon July 1st,
n new series of monthly payineni sav11.00 per
ings Installment stock.
month will carry a 9200.00 share,
Also a serles oí prepaid Investmrnt
stock paying per cent Interest on deposits of 9100.00 and upwurds
Llhei al withdrawal privilege on all

L

11

P

Hi

y

Sash, Doors, GIlss, Cement i
AND REX

? Complete Change

We will loan you mr.ney to
hnlld you u home at once If (TOM
come a stockholder.

H. H.

Secretary
Information desired

Special

i

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
I4 W. Silver Avenue. Albnoueroue.

itf

Mo-rquet-

Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ttttt,S,tatae

Frith and Salt

to the West

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en
joy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Libs.
eral limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
.sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
T. E. PURDY. Agent. August and September.
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Good Time

Building I Loan a
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association, of Albuquerque
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Boom 10, GRANT BLOCK
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THE WM. FARR COMPANY

First Street
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